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BIKE SURFING? Rain provides a 
d a m p e n e d  p la y g r o u n d  fo r 
determined bikers, John Allen, left, 
13, and Waylon Howard, 12. They 
tried some bike surfing, a sport new

I,*'*
I -«¡J« *  At.

to the area, and almost made it At 
left, a f te r  taking a spill, mud 
splatters resemble freckles on young 
Allen's face

(Staff Photos bv John Wolfe i

*  Western firefighters 
battle forest blazes

38 injured 
when rock 
crowd panics

BATON ROUGE, La (APi -  A 
crowd of rock fani nearly six times 
larger than expected surged toward a 
stage at an outdoor arena near Baton 
Rouge, injuring 38 people, while a rock 
concert 150 miles away ended in fights 
that left two people shot and two 
stabbed, police said

The first incident erupted Sunday 
afternoon at the East Baton Rouge 
Parish Fair Grounds after a crowd of
85.000 turned out for a concert featuring 
rock performers Rick James, Teena 
Mane and a group called Cameo

Police and witnesses said an 
announcement of a delay touched off a 
surge toward the stage that, together 
with people throwing fireworks, 
stampeded the crowd Sponsors had 
expected only 15,000, but police said
25.000 to 30,000 crowded the 
fairgrounds, and the rest of the crowd 
was outside They said traffic was 
backed up for six miles

At Lake Charles, west of Baton 
Rouge, a policeman shot two fans at a 
muscular dystrophy benefit after one of 
them grabbed a gun from an officer 
who was trying to stop fighting that 
eventually involved an estimated 1,000 
people, said Police Chief Jimmy 
Gwatney

In East Baton Rouge, state police 
first thought "a  stampede" was 
triggered by audio equipment falling 
from a stage onto some spectators But 
later. East Baton Rouge Parish 
sheriff's spokesman Randy Thompson 
said a combination of things caused the 
panic

"The crowd at one point pushed 
forward, trying to get closer and closer 
to the stage, and a restraining fence 
collapsed," said Thompson "Then, 
there was another report of fireworks in 
the crowd and the crowd panicked '

Everything went crazy, said 
Cheryl Williams, 14, of Baton Rouge 
"People started running and pushing 
and shoving They ran toward the 
stage I was standing two feet from the 
)tage, by the barricade, and my feet 
were shoved under the barricade It felt 
like a ton was on my feet\"

William Garrison, promoter of the 
Baton Rouge concert, said: “I think the 
heat caused all the problems. It 
panicked the people. "

At Like Charles. Gwatney said a 
fight broke out as crowds were leaving 
the benefit concert held by local bands 
in the park next to the downtown Civic 
Center He said the first fight was 
quickly broken up by police, but about | 
five minutes later new fighting erupted 
in the rear of the civic center. | 
Investigators found a man lying face 
down  ̂hit in the face with a beer bottle.

By The Associated Press 
Firefighters in California and Oregon 

battled fires over thousands of acres of 
forest land as two Nevada timber 
blazes raged out of control today, 
consuming two dozen homes and 
forcing nearly 400 people to flee 

A fire seven miles south of Reno, 
Nev , had destroyed an estimated 25 
homes and blackened nearly 5.000 acres 
of land, officials said A blaze just north 
of Carson City, Nev . ravaged some
1.000 acres

No one was reported seriously 
injured in the blazes, but Nevada 
officials said 600 firefighters were 
supervising the evacuation of nearly 
400 residents near the fires 

The two fires were among 12 sparked 
in northern Nevada by a lightning 
storm Fire officials said the others did 
not threaten populated areas 

Meanwhile, fires raging today in 
northern California closed highways, 
destroyed television relay towers and 
blackened 34,000 acres In central 
Oregon, fire blackened a 2,000-acre 
swath that contained at least six homes 

There were reports of a half dozen 
houses burning in California, but state 
Department of Forestry information 
officer Beth Tustin said "it's still too 
hot " to enter the areas and verify them 

Fires also burned in Idaho and Utah 
The fire in California's Lake and 

Mendocinq counties destroyed the 
Scott's Valley Community Center, at 
least two homes, a $150,000 microwave 
television relay station, a mobilehome 
and two barns, said Debbie Thompson, 
spokeswoman for the California 
Division of Forestry 

The Lake County S h e riffs  
Department evacuated ttie outskirts of 
Lakeport. a city of 3,800 residents about 
110 miles north of San Francisco Fire 
information officer Carol .Naumann 
said over 20 structures were saved, but 
more were in the path of the blaze

In Oregon, a fire began just east of 
Redmond on Sunday afternoon and 
spread across an estimated 2.500 to
3.000 acres containing sagebrush and 
juniper trees No serious injuries were 
reported

Fire Chief Pete Hansen, in Bend 
about 16 miles south of Redmond, said 
six to eight homes were burned 

R edm ond F ire  D ep a rtm en t 
representative Vern Hassler said the 
fire's expansion was halted about 5*2 
hours after it began 

Redmond Fire Chief Hoy Fultz said 
the blaze evidently started when flames 
escaped a barrel in which trash was 
being burned at a residence

The Diamond International lumber 
mill called about 100 of its employees to 
fight the flames approaching the plant 
The fire's approach was halted after 
several hours when it had burned only a 
few logs stacked in the mill yard 

A forest fire that had burned one 
residence and threatened 42 others in 
interior southern Oregon near Klamath 
Falls was brought under control 

Other California fires include one 
that caused by a fatal auto accident 
Saturday It is keeping U S 50 closed 
indefinitely between Sacramento and 
South Lake Tahoe, in El Dorado 
County

In Tuolumne County about 90 miles 
southeast of Sacramento, fire fighters 
were protecting about 40 homes against 
a fira that was 70 percent contained and 
40 percent controlled late Sunday after 
going through 890 acres About 850 fire 
fighters were on the lines 

U S Forest Service fire information 
officer Denise Anew said a state 
helicopter crashed, but the pilot wasn't 
hurt

Near the entrance to Sequoia 
National Forest about 200 airline miles 
southeast of San Francisco an Oregon 
couple's Volkswagen bus caught fire 
and Ignited about 300 acres of brush 
Park spokeswoman Irma Buchhol/. said 
the 200 firefighters were making good 
prog ess

A summer lightning storm Sunday 
touched off at least 11 timber and brush 
fires in northern Nevada including two 
major blazes near Reno, officials said

Weather
The forecast calls for partly cloudy 

conditions today with showers 
continued tonight and Tuesday The 
high for today will be in the mid 80s and 
cooler Tuesday Winds will be 10 - 15 
mph
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Pampa man killed, one 
critical after accident

A one ■ car rollover near Panhandle 
during early morning hours Sunday 
resulted in the death of a 23 - year ■ old 
Pampa man and severe injuries to a 
Pampa woman

David Reed Brantley. 23. of 1601 N 
Somerville was dead on arrival at 
Northwest Texas Hospital Emergency 
Room in Amarillo at 2 a m Sunday, 
after he was thrown from the car tie 
was driving, and the vehicle rolled on 
top of him about an hour earlier

Passenger in the car, Melanie .Miller, 
24, of 1336 Coffee suffered head and 
spinal injuries in the accident .Miss 
Miller is the news director for KPDN 
radio station here and formerly was a 
reporter for The Pampa News

A spokesman for Northwest Texas 
Hospital today said Miss .Miller 
remained in critical condition in the 
Intensive Care Unit of the Amarillo 
hospital She was reportedly suffering 
from severe head and facial cuts and an 
injury to the upper spine

Texas Highway Patrol Trooper Don 
King .said the accident occurred at 12 45 
a m Sunday on a stretch of U S 60 
about 4'2 miles west of Panhandle 

King said the 1980 Chevrolet Citation, 
driven by Brantley, was traveling east 
on U S 60. returning from Amarillo 
Brantley apparently went to sleep at 
the wheel, and the vehicle drifted to the 
left off the roadway 

When the auto ran onto the unpaved 
shoulder. King said Brantley awakened 
and jerked the wheel of the vehicle 
violently, to the right, causing the auto 
to go into a broadslide across the two • 
lane highway and down into an 
embankment on the opposite side 

The vehicle rolled when it hit the 
ditch, throwing Brantley out and then 
came to rest on top of the accident 
victim. King said '

Brantley was still alive at the scene, 
the trooper said, but was "pronounced 
dead when he arrived at the Amarillo 
hospital emergency room

M is s  Miller, who was conscious 
following the accident, crawled from 
inside the overturned vehicle and 
collapsed beside it. King said

Services for Brantley will ^e  
conducted at 2 p m Tuesday in the 
Carniichael - Whatley Colonial Chapel 
with the Rev Ted Savage, pastor of the 
First Southern Baptist Church of 
Colorado Springs. Colo., officiating 
Burial will follow in Fair view 
Cemetery

Brantley, had been a resident of 
Pampa since 1958. He was a 1976 
graduate of Pampa High School and 
was employed by Lewis Supply 
Company here.

He is survived by his mother. Mrs. 
Cora Brantley, and one brother, James 
Michael Brantley, both of Pampa; one 
sister, Sherri Brantley of Bowie: and 
grandparents, Mr and .Mrs Cleve 
Brantley of Pampa

Soviets say Reagan decision 
is ‘a step toward nuclear death’
WASHINGTON (APi — The Reagan 

administration, accused by the Soviet 
Union of taking "a step toward nuclear 
death." says ‘ producing the neutron 
warhead and storing it at home will 
reduce the need of ever deploying it 

Major European allies generally 
refrained from comment on the 
weekend announcement of President 
Reagan's decision to go ahead with 
production, calling it America s 
business But small NATO countries 
and at least one neutral condemned the 
move

/* In B onn, a statement from Chancellor 
Helmut Schmidt s governing Social 
Democratic Party, in its first reaction 
to the decision, today took a stand 
against deployment of the warhead on 
West German soil The statement is not 
viewed as official government policy 
because Schmidt's party holds power in 
coalition with the smaller, more 
conservative Free Democrats 

In .Moscow the Soviet news agency 
•Tass said. "All signs indicate that this 
IS in line with i Reagan's i new stragegy 
designed to justify the admissibility of a 
limited nuclear war and condition 
people to this horrible thought 

C a llin g  n e u tro n  w a rh e a d s  
"barbaric " and "a step toward nuclear 
death. Tass said the decision to build 
them recalled "the same cannibalistic 
instincts ' that led to the U S nuclear 
bombing of Hiroshima and .Nagasaki in 
Japan in World War II 

The Soviet Union "will have to give 
such a response to the challenge that 
wijl be demanded by the security 
interests of the Soviet people and their 
allies. Tass said

The State Department said none of 
the "enhanced radiation weapons ' will 
be deployed outside the United States 
"at this tim e.' and presidential 
counselor Edwin Meese III said just 
having them should deter Soviet 
agression and encourage arms control 

"There's less chance of having to 
deploy them if we go ahead on a 
planned schedule stockpiling them in 
this country, indicating that we have 
them available. " Meese told a Cable 
News Network interviewer Sunday 

"This shows an American resolve to 
proceed with the improvement of our 
defense capability And I think that's 
the best deterrent to a potential 
aggressor making necessary the 
ultimate deployment of these weapons 
in Europe "

Meese declined to say how long 
deployment would take hut predicted 
that European allies "would be only too 
happy to have this additional weapon in 
thearsenal " in a crisis 

Former President Carter won allied 
agreement in 1977 to deploy the 
warheads in Europe and then reversed 
him self, ordering production of 
components but prohibiting actual 
assembly

Deputy White House press secretary 
Larry Sprakes insisted Sunday that 
Reagan's action was not a reversal of 
Carter's policy, "just a logical add-on ' 

"Where we differ is Carter had made 
a decision to manufacture and not 
assemble and now we are assembling,' 
Speakes told reporters in California, 
where Reagan is vacationing 

Meese told CBS News that the only 
incentive the Soviets have for arms 
limitation talks is "to limit our

armament " because "they know we 
have a resolve to build up our defense 
capability "

"This should lead to a real series of 
realistic talks which hopefully will 
result not only,in arms limitation but 
arms reUuction, " he added

Some opponents of the neutron 
warheads have expressed concern 
about the prospect of complicating 
upcoming talks on nuclear arms in 
Europe

Facing a growing number of Soviet 
missiles in western Russia capable of 
reaching any target in Europe with 
nuclear warheads of the ordinary kind, 
thp NATO allies agreed in 1979 to accept 
572 U S cruise and Pershing missiles 
But the acceptance was conditioned on 
the United States' opening talks with 
the Soviets on reducing theater nuclear 
weapons

Secretary of State Alexander M Haig 
Jr IS scheduled to meet Soviet Foreign 
Minister Andrei Gromyko in New York 
next month to lay the groundwork for 
those talks Haig reportedly opposed 
the neutron decision on the grounds that 
It would make it harder to place the 
cruise and Pershing missiles in Europe, 
where the anti-nuclear movement has 
prompted some governments to delay 
or deny acceptance of the missiles.

In Frankfurt, West Germany, on 
Sunday. 30 dem onstrators were 
arrested when they tried to fight their 
way into a U S Army installation

The West German government calleu 
the neutron decision "an American 
matter." and the British government 
had a similar reaction

Reagan refuses to negotitate 
while controllers’ strike spreads

WASHINGTON lAPi -  The air 
traffic controllers strike is spilling over 
U S borders, while the Reagan 
administration says "positively not to 
negotiating the return of 12,000 fired 
workers even if they end their week-old 
walkout

Some French controllers refused to 
handle U S -bound flights Sunday, 
rerouting them to Canada, and (lie 
C anadian  Air T raffic  Control 
Association told its members to stop 
processing noij-emergency flights to 
and from the United States at 7 a m 
EDT today

The C anadian action  caused 
num erous fligh ts from Logan 
International Airport in Boston to be 
d elayed  or cance led , a irp o rt 
spokeswoman Jo Ryan said.

She said a 7 a m. Delta flight to 
Toronto was still on the ground in 
Boston two hours later and that another 
Delta flight, from Miami to Montreal, 
had been diverted to Boston.

At Montreal, three planes bound for 
the United States returned to the 
passenger teftninal at Dorval Airport

No disruptions reported in Canada
OTTAWA (AP) — Canada today 

threatened its air traffic controllers 
with fines and jailings if they carried 
out their union's threat to cut off 
U S.-Canada air traffic. No major 
disruptions were reported 

The Canadian union of air traffic 
controllers called a boycott of all but 
emergency flights to or from the United 
States to begin at 7 a m. EDT In the 
first two hours after that deadline, 
however, no disruptions were reported 
at airports throughout Canada 

The announcement Sunday said the 
controllers also planned to cut off 
U.S.-bound flights from Europe via 
Canada.

Transport Ministry spokesman Dave 
Austin said any controllers who, 
adhered to the boycott call would face

possible maximum jail terms of a year 
and fines up to $5.000 

"If we have to take action, yes we 
will." Austin said after an all-night 
meeting of Transport Ministry officials 

The Canadian controllers union said 
it was acting because U S airspace was 
unsafe. However. Austin said the 
controllers are not empowered to 
decide whether the U S system is safe 

"It is the ministry, and not the 
individual con tro lle r, who will 
determine the safety of the system." 
Austin said

He said the government's view that 
the U S system is safe is backed by the 
Canadian Air Line Pilots' Association. 
American carriers and other aviation 
associations.

"This determination is based on

frequent and detailed consultation with 
the United States Federal Aviation 
Administration and ongoing monitoring 
by Transport Canada officials." Austin 

. said
Bill Robertson, president of the 

controllers' association, said union 
leaders concluded the U S air traffic 
control network was too hazardous. 
Supervisors, non-strikers and military 
personnel have replaced about 12.000 
American controllers who went on 
strike Aug. 2.

"It is hoped this action will isolate our 
skies from the amateurish attempts in 
the U S. to run an air traffic control 
system and restore a superior level of 
safety for air travellers in Canada." 
Robertson said.

after being refused take-off clearance 
by controllers who disregarded orders 
they clear U S -bound flights as usual 

The president of a controllers union 
local in Rochester, N Y , Jerry Presley, 
.said Canadian controllers had not been 
handling U S flights into Canada from 
Rochester or Buffalo. N Y Nor. he 
.said, have flights from Canada been 
landing at those two airports 

But the deputy tower chief at the 
Greater Buffalo Internationa.1 Airport. 
Vito Borrello, said operations with 
Canada were normal and that three 
flights from Toronto had arrived since 
the Canadian action began 

No flights had been scheduled to 
leave Buffalo for Toronto, he said 

At th e  F e d e r a l  A v ia tio n  
Administration, spokesman Fred 
Farrar also called Presley's charge 
" to ta lly  false" and added that 
Rochester controllers do not handle 
U S -Canadian air traffic 

Farrar said at mid-morning that he 
knew of only one incident of an 
American plane being refused service 
by a Canadian controller 

He said a controller refused to handle 
an Anchorage-Seattle flight that was to 
have passed through Canadian 
airspace. ^

The flight was re-routed over water, 
Farrar said

"We understand the Canadians have 
replaced the controller involved with 
supervisors. " he added 

Farrar said the Canadian action 
could have its greatest effect late this 
afternoon, when trans-Atlantic flights 
bound for New York are due to pass 
through Canadian airspace 

Earlier, another FAA spokesman. 
Dennis Feldman, said the Canadian 

.c o n tro lle rs ' action  "could be 
disruptive, but I'm sure it will be 
resolved"

"The Canadian government can 
handle that. " Feldman said early 
today. "They did the same thing earlier 
when th ey  d is c ip lin e d  th ree  
controllers " (or refusing to handle 
UtS.-bound flights

The FAA said U S air traffic Sunday, 
the seventh day of the strike by 12,000 
controllers, slipped to 76 percent of 
normal after hitting a peak of 83 
percent on Saturday. Transportation 
Secretary Drew Lewis attributed the 
drop to cutting controllers on the job 
from 60 hours' work last week to 48 
hours

Lewis said it will take six months 
before the FAA can again handle much 
more than 75 percent of regular flights 
and 21 months to get back into full 
operation

At least two airlines. Pan American 
World Airways and Trans World 
Airlines, said their flights from Paris 
and Rome to New York were rerouted 
over Canada on Sunday because of 
French controllers refusal to handle 
U S -bound flights.

Keith Andrews, a spokesman for the 
CanadianAir Traffic Controllers 
Association, said controjiers along 
Canada's Atlantic coast were working 
up to 12 hours' overtime to handle the 
extra traffic and were losing their 
alertness /

Bill Robertson, the association's 
president, said the decision to quit 
handling flights to or from the United 
States was made after union's board 
members expressed concern about 
safety hazards

"It is hoped this action will isolate our 
skies from the amateurish attemptk in 
the U S. to run an air traffic control 
system and restore a superior level of 
safety for air travelers in Canada," he 
said.

Robertson said the union docun^nted 
at least 41 incidents that had occurred 
at or near the Canadian-U.S. border 
since the American strike started Aug. 
3

"Nine of these incidents have been of 
a critical nature, requiring evasive 
action by the aircraft involved," he 
said.

A Canadian Transport Ministry 
spokesman had no immediate reaction 
to the union announcamaat.
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services tomorrow

J O N E S . iM a r y A lp h a  - 
Carmichael-Whatley Colonial Chapel 

B R A N T L E Y . D a v id  R e e d  
Carmichael-Whatley Colonial Chapel 

PETERS, F'rank Joseph - 4 p m , 
Church. White Deer 

HARRISON, Towney Maybell - 
Christian Church. Canton, Okla.

1 0 :3 0  a m

2 p m

Sacred Heart

2 p m , First

Deaths and Funerals

TOWNEY MAYBELL HARRISON
CANTON. OKLA -.Mrs Towney Maybell Harrison, 93. of 

Canton, Okla . died Saturday at the.O'Keene Hospital In 
O'Keene. Okla

She was born May 16. 1888 in Jasper. Ark , and was 
married to Eli E Harrison in 1907 He died in 1960 

Services will be conducted at 2 p m Tuesday in the First 
Christian Church in Canton, Okla , with the Rev David Derr 
officiating Burial will be in the Canton Cemetery under the 
direction of the Haigler Funeral Home of Canton, Okla 

Survivors include six daughters, .Mrs Bernice Warden of 
Pampa. Mrs Vivian Ireland of Barstow. Calrf . Dessie 
Harrison of Sapulpa, Okla . .Mrs Helen Allsbrodk of 
Oklalahoma City. Okla . Mrs Peggy Eck of Enid, Ok|a\and 
Mrs Willadene Dohy of Calgary, Alberta. Canada: two sons. 
Delaney Harrison of Oklahoma-City, Okla , and Eli E 
Harrison of Ridgecrest, Calif ; one sister. Eula Tinkler of 
Harbor City. Calif , one brother. Lynn Boyd of Apple Valley, 
Calif , 16 grandchildren. 14 great • grandchildren and one 
great - grandchild

Stock market
The following g rim  quotitmni are 

provMleti by Wheeler Evan s of Pampa 
Wheal 3 <2
Milo 4 4S
Com 5 35Solans 5 «7

The following quotations show the range 
within which these securities could have 
been traded at the time of compilation 
Ky Cent Life |6 ic «
StMthland Financial 20’« 21

These 9 30 a m S  Y stock market 
quotations are furnished by Schneider 
^ n e t  Hickman Inc of Amarillo 
Beatrice Foods 214
Cabot 33*n
Ceianese (34
Cities Service ( t 4
DfA M S

Dorchester
Getty
Halliburton 
Ingeraoll Rand 
InterNorth 
Kerr McGee 
Mobil

Penney s
Phillips
PNA
Schlumberger
Southwestern Pub Service
Standard Oil of Indiana
Tenneco
Teiaco
Zales
London Gold 
Chicago August Silver

Fire report
There were no fires reported to the Pampa Fire 

Department during the 36 - hour period ending at 8 a m. 
today

^Hospital notes

DAVID REED BRANTLEY
Mr David Reed Brantley. 23, of 1601 N. Sommerville, Apt. 

106. died at 2 a m Sunday in Northwest Texas Hospital in 
Amarillo of injuries he received in an auto accident.

Hewas born Jan 20. 1958. in .Modesto. Calif., and moved to 
Pampa in 1958 He was a member of the Central Baptist 
Church and was a 1976 graduate of Pampa High School. He 
was employed by Lewis Supply Company 

Services will be conducted at 2 p.m. Tuesday in 
Carmichael-Whatley Colonial Chapel with the Rev. Ted 
Savage, pastor of the"First Southern Baptist Church in 
Colorado Springs. Colo . officiating Burial will be in 
Fairview Cemetery.

Survivors include his mother, Mrs Cora Brantley of 
Pampa, one brother, James Michael Brantley of Pampa; 
one sister, .Miss Sherri Brantley of Bowie: and 
grandparents. Mr and Mrs Cleve Brantley of Pampa 

FRANK JOSEPH PETER
WHITE DEER - Mr Frank Joseph Peters, 67, of 304 N. FM 

294, died at his residence Saturday 
He was born in Carson County and had lived there all his 

life He was a member of the Sacred Heart Catholic Church 
and was a veteran of World War II His wife Emma Christine 
Peters died in 1963

Services will be conducted at 4 p m Tuesday in the Sacred 
Heart Church in White Deer with the Rev Francis J Hynes, 
pastor of Saint Vincent de Paul Catholic Chur(^h in Pampa, 
officiating Burial will be in Sacred Heart Cemetery in White 
Deer

Rosary will be recited at 7 30 tonight in Carmichael 
-Whatley Colonial Chapel

Survivors include three daughters, Mrs Francis Gregory 
and Mrs Teresa Beard, both of Pampa. and Miss .Malinda 
Peters of White Deer: one son, Frank of Pampa'l four 
brothers. George and William, both of White Deer. Bernard 
of Claude and Albert of Muleshoe: and six grandchildren. 

MARY ALPHA JONES.
Services for Mrs Mary Alpha Jones, 78. of Lefors. will be 

conducted at 10 30 a m Tuesday in Carmichhel-Whatley 
Colonial Chapel with the Rev Fred Brown, associate'pasfor 
of the First United .Methodist Church, officiating Burial will 
be in Memorial Heights Cemetery in Lefors 

Survivors include two sisters, one grandaughter and two 
great-grandchildren

SAMUEL FREDRICK MORRISSR.
RAPID CITY, S D - Mr Samuel Fredrick Morris Sr died 

Sunday in the Rapid City Nursing Center 
He was born April 5. 1894 in Rapid Valley and worked as a 

rancher until retirement in 1959 He was honored in 1977 as 
"Elk of the Year " He was also a member of Veteran's of 
World War I of USA Barrack No 2288. the American Legion 
Post No 22 and received his 50 year pin in 1970, the Historical 
Auto Club, the Minnilusa Pioneer Association and the 
American Bowling Congress Senior League He wife Pearl 
•Morris, died in 1979

Survivors include tow daughters. Iris Ragsdale of Pampa 
and Lucretia Williams of Rapid City. S D , one son, S. Fred 
Morris Jr of Rapid City, S D . one sister, Hattie Strong of 
Rapid City. S D . eight grandchildren and eight 
■great-grandchildren

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

AdmlitioB«
Norma Davis, 1026 Love 
Preeda Whitson, 845 E. 

Frederi^
L a v o n n e  B e r g ,  

Minneapolis, .Minn.
Susan Gallagher. 526 N. 

Zimmer
Johnny Johnson, 43S 

Warren
Mary Larue, Pampa 
Billie McLean, Pampa 
Janie Swindle, 1041 Neel 
William Robinson, 856 E. 

Locust
Kamalaben Patel. 821 E. 

Frederic
Loretta Herman. .Miami 
Andrew Francis. 1013 S. 

Wells
Deborah Davis, 708 E. 

15th
William Dodd, 2913 

Rosewood
Nora Dragoo, Alanreed 
Rosie Wortham, 1053 

Varnon
Linda Brown. Amarillo 
Leo Vick. 1012 Huff 
Billy Chance. Pampa 
Sherwood Hendrick, 1015 

E. Browning
D onald Beiderw ell, 

Panhandle
Births

A boy to Mr. and .Mrs. 
Russell Gallagher. 528 N. 
Zimmers

A girl to Mr. and Mrs. 
.Melvin Davis. 1026 Love

A boy to Mr. and Mra. 
Ishwaryhai Patel, 121 E. 
Frederic

A girl to Mr. and Mra. 
B rad  H o llin g sw o rth , 
Amarillo

Dlsmlsiali
Bertha Batman, 614 N. 

Davis
Vernon Camp, 205 Tignor 
Victoria Davis and baby 

girl. 944 sw e lls  
Laura Jernigan, 909 S. 

Somerville
Joe Hausen, 105 S. Wells 
Bonita Musick, Lefors 
Jo Ann Stephens, 709 E. 

Francis
Warren Upton. 1031 N. 

Sumner

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Vera Davis, Shamrock 
Dismissals

.Mary Castor and baby 
boy. Wellington 

L o y d  A n d e r s o n ,  
Shamrock

Victor Garcia, Memphis 
Grace Smith, Erick, 

Okla
Kristi Sullivan. Wheeler 
Vera Davis, Shamrock 
J o h n n y  R h o d e s ,  

Shamrock
B illingsley ,Winnie 

.McLean 
F a n n i e  

Shamrock 
Eula May 

Shamrock

B r o t h e r s .

Dayberry,

Senior citizens menu
TUESDAY

Meal loaf or chicken salad, macaroni and cheese, green 
peas, squash, slaw or jello salad, chocolate pie or fruit or 
cookies

WEDNESAY
Roast beef, mashed potatoes, mixed greens, navy beans, 

toss or jello salad, peach cobbler or pineapple pudding.
THURSDAY

Salmon croquets or tacos, au gratín potatoes, greeabeans. 
glazed carrots, slaw or jello salad, cherry delight or banana 
pudding

FRIDAY
Baked hamor chicken pot pie, cheese grits, buttered 

broccoli, pinto beans, toss or jello salad, egg custard or 
appricot cobbler

Police report
Officers of the Pampa Police Department responded to 54 

calls during the 40 - hour period ending at 7 a m . today.
Kenny Bravard. 124 S. Faulkner, reported someone 

entered the back yard of the residence and took a two month 
old collie.

H E Beaty. 328 Sunset, reported someone broke the 
window from his pickup truck. A damage estimate was not 
listed on the police blotter

Donald Wayne Easley. Skellytown. reported the burglary 
of a residence at 1032 Huff

Leo Dean Rhote. 1017 N. Somerville, reported someone 
vandalized his vehicle Amount of damage was not listed on 
the police report

Oddis Giat reported someone took the citizen's band radio 
and speaker from his vehicle parked at 1152 Huff The items 
were valued at $140

Farris Reeves of Route 3, Pampa. reported someone broke 
into the trunk of a vehicle belonging to Farris Glen Reeves, 
416 N Russell, and took clothing. The amount of loss was not 
listed oh the police blotter.

Dolores D Spurrier, 2101 N. Zimmers, reported someone 
pidced a roll of paper towels on the porch and set them on 
fire

Minor accidents
Aug. 9

7:55 a m — A 1978 GMC pickup truck, owned by Randy 
Stubblefield of 1103 Duncan, was struck by a hit and run 
vehicle while parked in the 200 block of East Louisiana.

4:45 p.m — A 1974 Plymouth, driven by Erma B Ortega, 
20. of 843 S. Faulkner, came into collision with a 1979 
Cadillac, driven by Barbara Morgan Conway, 32. of Altus, 
Okla at the Champion Station at the corner of Cuyler and 
Brown Streets No injuries were reported at the scene of the 
accident. No citations were issued.

City briefs
BETTY PARKER is now

at The L and R Beauty 
Salon. Working Tuesday 
thru Saturday We invite

all customers, old and new 
to call. Specializing in 
Men's and Boy's cuts. Call 
669-3338. Adv.

Thunderstorms scattered across the nation
By The Associated Press 

Thunderstorms were scattered from 
the Rockies to the Great Lakes today as 
the Pacific Northwest continued to 
swelter with record temperatures

where the mercury reached 103, and at 
Seattle-Tacoma airport, which sizzled 
at 99

Thunderstorms were also scattered 
over Florida and from the central 
Atlantic coast through New England 
There was a threat of locally heavy rain 
in sduthwestern Utah and northern 
Arizona

The weather service said a huge 
ridge of high pressure with a very 
warm air mass aloft was expected to 
remain locked over the Pacific 
Northwest.

Medford was 111, Eugene. 
Portland and The Dalles. 105.

Showers and thunderstorms were 
predicted from northern Arkansas 
through central Missouri, across parts 
of the Central Plains and Central 
Rockies through Utah into eastern 
Nevada and northern Arizona Rain 
was also expected over northern Maine 
and Michigan

At the Clark County Jail in 
Vancouver, all 30 innmates were 
confined to their cells Sunday afternoon 
following a disturbance in which they 
demanded relief from the heat.

Sheriff Frank Kanekoa said there 
were no injuries and damage was 
limited to two broken wash basins and 
four light fixtures.

Temperatures around the nation at 3 
a m EDT ranged from 43 in Laramie, 
Wyo., to 98 in Blythe, Calif

Washington and Oregon sweltered in 
l60-degree tem peratures Sunday, 
prompting a disturbance by thirsty 
Clark County Jail prisoners and a 
traffic jam behind a Seattle bridge 
stuck open by the best.

Record highs were tied in Olympia.

The prisoners demanded more ice 
w a te r and w anted hot w ater 
temperatures turned down because 
they said their showers were too hot.

In Seattle, the Evergreen Point 
Floating Bridge was jammed open for 
75 minutes due to heat expansion of its 
drawspan.

A tugboat had to help pull the span 
shut.

A 188-degree reading Sunday in 
Salem. Ore., equalled the all-time high

m

UP WITH PEOPLE. A festival in music for the whole 
family will be presented Aug. 17 at 7:30 p.m. in M.K. 
Brown Auditorium. A musical cast of about 120 young

people will present the evening of entertainment. Tickets 
are on sale now at selected Pampa businesses.

Up With People here next week
“Up With People," a family musical 

presentation, will appear in Pampa on 
next  Monday at .M.K. Brown 
Auditorium and the 120 cast members 
are currently seeking 25 additional host 
families to provide two nights lodgings.

The “ Up With People" advance 
publicity team has been in Pampa for 
two weeks to organize host families and 
ticket sales for the upcoming 
performance.

“We have approximately 87 beds in 
Pampa for the cast members but we 
still need some 25 more." Lori Gardner.

Up With People staff member said 
today

Local host families are asked to 
provide individual beds for their guests, 
and some time for relaxation and rest 
after the long bus trip. Transportation 
is also a major item for host families as 
cast members are not allowed to drive 
host family cars. Providing breakfast 
each morning is also asked from the 
families.

For more information about being a' 
host family, call 669-6809.

"The cast members do not need any

extra care or entertainment," Gardner 
said. "But every minute they spend 
with a host family provides many new 
friendships and offers many new 
memories for the host family and cast 
member alike "

"Up With People " music celebrates 
the brotherhood of man and attempts to 
instill a sense of hope among the 
members and audience, " Gardner said 

“The group has traveled to over forty 
two nations in twelve years 

Performances have ranged from small 
villages to international centers of 
finance and industry. " she said

French nationals depart Iran
BEIRUT, Lebanon lAPi — A group 

of 58 French nationals, prevented from 
leaving Iran last wqpk. took off from 
Tehran airport on an Iran Air flight to 
Paris today, the Iranian Foreign 
Ministry announced.

An External  Affairs Ministry 
spokesman in Paris said 57 French 
citizens left andAhe departure of three 
others had again been delayed, "two 
because of minor financial problems 
and the third, an Iranian married to a 
Frenchman, because she did not have 
an exit visa "

F r e n c h  n a t i ona l s ,  i nc l udi ng  
Ambassador Guy Georgy, is scheduled 
to leave Wednesday.

Of the 144 French citizens living in 
Iran, a skeleton staff of diplomats is 
staying to staff the embassy and a 
handful of Christian religious workers 
have refused to leave.

There was no immediate explanation 
for the discrepancy in figures on the 
number who left

Iranian spokesman Reza Alavi 
Tabatabaie said a second group of

Diplomatic sources in Tehran said 
there had been no delays in the 
repatriation plan developed after 60 
French citizens were prevented 
Thursday from boarding an Air France 
jet sent to evacuate them, and another 
French plane was denied permission to 
land.

Iranian officials said the departure of 
the French was delayed to make sure 
none of them left unpaid taxes or 
financial obligations. -

Fr ench  P r e s i d e n t  F ranco is 
Mitterrand urged all the French in Iran 
to leave the country and recalled 
Ambassador  Guy Georgy for 
c o n s u l t a t i o n s  b e c a u s e  of 
demonstrations in Tehran against the 
French government's refusal to 
extradite ex-President Abolhassan 
Bani-Sadr

The ousted Iranian chief of state 
escaped to Paris on July 29 with the 
leader of the leftist .Mujahedeen Khalq 
guerrillas. Massoud Rajavi. Both were 
given political asylum, and the Iranian 
government demanded that they be 
returned for trial

The French businessman, who asked 
not to he identified« told The Associated 
Press in a telephone interview that 
most of the French were leaving Iran 
"with regret and not by choice."

Leaders, Solidarity hold separate 
meetings about Polish food crisis

WARSAW. Poland (AP) — Union and 
Communist Party leaders are meeting 
separately this week to discuss the food 
crisis that has plunged Poland into a 
new period of widespread public unrest.

The Solidarity labor federation called 
off one protest Sunday, a women's 
hunger march planned for the Baltic 
seaport of Gdansk. A spokesman said 
the march was canceled because of the 
"tense situation."

Another protest, in the small 
southern city of Krosno. took place on 
schedule with residents rallying in the 
streets to demand full meat rations and 
immediate economic reforms, the 
official PAP news agency said

National leaders of Solidarity, the 
only independent labor union in the 
Soviet bloc, were to meet today in 
Gdansk for two days of talks on the 
bread-and-butter issues

The widespread public protests 
against the government's cut in the- 
August meat ration, its plans to raise 
food prices and the shortages of most 
staples also were certain to dominate a 
meeting Tuesday of the Communist 
Party's Central Committee 

Solidarity chief Lech Walesa cited the 
union meeting as his reason for 
rejecting a government offer of 
television time today to discuss the food 
crisis Walesa also proposed a televised 
debate Saturday with Deputy Premier 
Mi e c z y s l a w  R a k o w s k i .  t he  
g o v e r n m e n t ' s  c h i e f  l a b o r  
troubleshooter, but Solidarity said 
Rakowski was "unavailable "

Three weeks of street marches by 
housewives and workers protesting the 
food situation peaked last Friday with a 
four-hour warning strike by nearly a 
million coal miners and industrial

workers in Silesia.
On Saturday. Rakowski said the 

demonstrations were "a direct attack 
on the government" that "put a 
question mark on the expediency and 
rightness of adhering to the line of 
a g r e e m e n t s "  a u t h o r i z i n g  an 
independent labor movement.

Negotiations between Solidarity and 
government leaders on joint action ur 
deal with the embattled economy and 
the food crisis broke off Friday. In an 
interview, Rakowski charged that the* 
union rejected an agreement that had 
been worked out between them But a 
union spokesman said Friday there had 
been little progress toward agreement.

Amid the continuing crisis, the Soviet 
commander-in-chief of Warsaw Pact 
m ilitary forces. Marshal Viktor 
Kulikov, made his fourth visit to Poland 

--th ii year*________  ________ ____

last recorded for the city by the 
National Weather Service on July IS, 
1941. . .

108 and

Here are the latest weather reports 
from some key cities around the nation: » 1

Eastern — Atlanta 75 hazy, Boston 71 
foggy, Buffalo not available. Caribou, 
Maine not available, Charleston, S.C. 78 
fair, Cincinnati 66 fair, Cleveland 65 
fair, Detroit 65 foggy, Miami 84 partly 
cloudy, Nashville 70 hazy. New York 74 
foggy, Ph iladelph ia  74 foggy, 
Pittsburgh 64 foggy, Washington 79 
fair.

Central — Bismarck 57 fair, Chicago 
65 foggy. Denver 55 cloudy, Dea Moines 
VI fair. Fort Worth 72 fair, Indianapolis 

cloudy, Kansas City 68 showers, 
Minneapolis-St. Paul 58 fair, New 
Orleans 75 fair, St. Louis 73 fair.

l i

*1W i Tow s

U*« 1

Whstem — Albuquerque 75 cloudy. 
Anchorage 56 showers, Los Angeles 69 
cloudy, Phoenix 96 fair, Salt Lake City 
76 partly cloudy, San Diego 71 fair, San 
Francisco 56 fair, Seattle 76 fair.

Canada — Montreal 66 foggy, Toronto 
61 foggy.

SPACE SHUTTLE MOVES. The Space Shuttle Columbia 
is moved into the Vehicle Assembly Building (VAS) after 
a brief trip from theOrbiter Processing Facility (OPF).
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Senate to vote on revised tax law

SHOW OF HANDS. Form er President Jim m y Carter, 
left, and Egjmtian President Anwar Sadat wave to the 
crowd at the Plains. Ga.. softball field Sunday. Sadat and

his wife, Jihar, left, came for dinner with the Carters 
before returning to Egypt.

(AP Laserphoto)

Senate fight seen on redistricting
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — A Senate 

floor fight and possibly a filibuster lay 
in wait today {pr a House-passed 
r e d i s t r i c t i n g  bi l l  t h a t  could 
substantially increase the number of 
Texas Republicans in Congress

Sen. John Wilson, D-La Grange, 
architect of a similar i,;map that 
passed the Senate, said he would ask his 
fellow senators to accept the House 
version.

Members of the House Democratic, 
Caucus, who had failed to push through | 
their own plan to deny the GOP any 
congressional gains from Texas, 
conferred Sunday night with Sen Lloyd 
Doggett, D-Austin, who staged several 
filibusters in 1979.

Caucus member s  used every 
delaying tactic they could muster 
against the redistricting bill, saying 
delay would increase the chances of a 
successful filibuster by their Senate 
allies

To succeed in killing the bill, a 
filibuster probably would have to 
extend to the Tuesday midnight 
adjournment of the special legislative 
session.

The bill embodies a plan by Speaker

Bill Clayton for drawing election 
districts for the 24 Texas congressmen, 
plus the three new ones the 1980 census 
gave Texas.

House inembers passed it at about 
4:35 a m. Sunday, 86-14, with a bare 
quorum of 100 representatives present, 
^m e  members of the caucus sought 
further delay by breaking a quorum, 
but enough showed up to get Clayton's 
bill passed.

Clayton said in Saturday night's 
debate that his plan provided 20 safe 
Democratic districts, six that would 
elect GOP congressmen and one 
“toss-up" seat, the one held by U S. 

Rep. Jack Fields of Houston.
"This is a plan that Bill Clayton as a 

Democrat can support because it will 
elect Democrats." Clayton told the 
House as some representatives booed 
and hissed.

The GOP has f ive Te xa s  
congressmen now. Clayton's plan gives 
Republicans a new district between 
Dallas and Fort Worth and stretching 
into Collin, Denton and Cooke counties. 
It also changes the district of U.S Rep 
Jim Mattox of Dallas from Democrat to 
Republican.

Democratic Caucus members said 
Clayton's plan creates Republican 
districts for Democratic Congressmen 
Ralph Hall of Rockwall and Bill 
Patman of Ganado, but Clayton 
maintained they could win as long as 
they want to run.

The probable result, if the caucus 
members are right, would be to raise 
the number of Texas Republicans in 
Congress from five to nine.

Rep. Paul Ragsdale, D-Dallas, 
author of the caucus' own plan, said the 
GOP. with Clayton's help, was trying to 
win by redistricting what it could not 
accomplish at the ballot box

"Republicans are not supposed to like 
handouts and welfare. But they are out 
here asking us to give up some seats 
Let them go out and work." Ragsdale 
said.

Clayton had insisted that Gov. Bill 
Clements would veto the Ragsdale 
plan, which probably would mean 
another special legislative session.

"Let's send this bill to. Bwana 
Clements and let him do what he wants 
to." Ragsdale told the House

The Ragsdale plan was tabled. 78-69.

‘iVcilt’ Hughes will may he too late
HOUSTON (AP) — A probate judge attempting to sort the 

real from imagined heirs to the fortune of Howard Hughes 
considers the claims of maternal cousins while fei^ral agents 
search for the original to the latest purported will of the 
eccentric billionaire

At stake is an estate estimated at between $180 million and 
$2 billion, a prize sought by more than 500 persons.

Probate Judge Pat Gregory predicted there would be no real 
surprises today when he examines the so-far unchallenged 
claims of 16 relatives with known links to Hughes' mother.

Beginning Aug. 24. a six-member jury will consider the 
claims of more than 500 persons contending they are related to 
the tycoon's father. r

Determining the maternal heirs is the second phase of the 
five-year probate court fight to identify the legal heirs.

Earlier this year. Gregory ruled Hughes left no will and no 
surviving wives, children, parents, brothers or sisters when he 
died April 5. 1976. enroute from Mexico to Houston for medical 
treatment. That ruling set the stage for the lengthy and

Burma days recalled by POW survivors
LAREDO, Texas (AP) — 

Survivors  of the Lost 
B attalion who endured 
torture and disease in a 
prisoner of war camp in 
Burma gathered here to 
embrace old friends and 
recall the lighter moments 
they shared as captives of the 
Japanese

"We try to remember the 
funny times." said Battalion 

, president Max Offerle of 
Laredo. "The human mind 
seems to work that way" 

Offerle said the 300 old 
warriors who journeyed to 
the reunion this year don't 
need to be reminded of the 
suffering or death they

endured or witnessed while 
building the Trans-Burma 
Railroad almost 40 years ago.

"It was hell, " said Offerle, 
one of 886 Amer icans  
captured on Java on March 8. 
1942. after defending the 
island for three months 

The prisoners spent the 
remainder of the war. he 
said, without medical care 
and doing heavy labor for 
their Japanese captors 

"When we were rescued I 
had suffered through dengue 
fever, beri-beri, trench foot, 
ulcers on my legs, numerous 
attacks of malaria, worms in 
my gut. lice and several other 
problems, and I was one of

the luckier ones — I lived." he 
said.

The primitive conditions of 
the camp and lack of medical 
care, said Offerle. forced him 
to fight off gangrene by using 
maggots on his sores to eat 
away the dead flesh.

But while the memories of 
horror still are vivid. Offerle 
said the reunion was intended 
to concentrate on "the 
humorous times we shared 
while capt ives  of the 
Japanese "

He r e m e m b e r e d  the 
answers prisoners gave to a 
Japanese questionaire about 
their previsous training.

One of Offerle's best friends 
at the work camp was Rex 
Usher, a seaman on the 
U.S.S. Houston, one of two 
ships that survived the battle 
of the Java Sea.
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Buy any pizza and a pitcher of soft drink and  ̂

get a half gallon Little Skotch Jug for only * 1 .» .
Bring the jug back and buy any Carry-out 

Pizza and the jug will be refilled FREE with soft 
drink until January 1,1982. (Free refills not 
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AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — Senate action was all that was 
needed today for a bill making the 1979 Property Tax Code — 
the ‘‘Peveto Bill" — easier for taxpayers to swallow.

The House voted 102-42 on Sunday to accept a conference 
committee report eliminating a Senate amendment that could 
have granted a big tax exemption to oil and gas companies 

Senate approval of the report would send the bill to Gov. Bill 
Clements, who made the measure one of the special session’s 
five top-priority items.

The ^n a te  amendment eliminated by the conference 
committee said oil and gas stored in Texas less than 175 days 
in transit between other states could not be taxed 

Rep. Wayne Peveto. D-Orange, introduced the bill to "fine 
tune" the Property Tax Code, which he spohsorid in 1979 Both 
taxpayers and local governments complained about certain 
provisions.

Status of legislation
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — Here was the status of major 

legislation Sunday as the 67th Legislature's special session 
neared its Tuesday midnight deadline:

SBl. congressional redistricting, passed Senate, passed 
House with amendments and returned to Senate 

SBS. regulation of doctors, passed both Senate and House, 
signed by governor

HB30, property tax revision, passed House and Senate, 
House approved all amendments except one. Conference 
committees appointed. House accepted conference report.

HJR6. state surplus for water fund, passed House and 
Senate, sent to Nov. 3 ballot for voters' desicion.

HB8j enabling act to put water fund project into effect (if 
approved by voters), passed House and Senate, sent to 
governor.

HJRl, repeal of state property tax, passed House. Senate 
amended to include 3-cent tax, and approved 18-12, three votes
short of advancement........... .— —. -----

SJR8. tax credits for blighted areas, passdd Senate, cleared 
for House debate then laid on table.

SB16. tax increment financing for blighted areas, passed 
Senate, cleared for House debate then laid on ta ble..

SB17, tax abatement incentives for blighted areas, passed 
Senate, cleared for House debate then laid on table 

HJR4. authorizing issuance of additional $250 in veterans 
land bonds and increasing interest on bonds from 6 to 10 
percent, passed House, sent to Senate 

HJR5, increasing interest on veterans land bonds. House 
laid on table.

HB151. control  of agr i cul tural  pests including 
Mediterranean fruit fly, passed House, sent to Senate.

HB3. regulation of bingo, tentatively approved by House, 
needs final vote.

SB26. group insurance for alcohol and drug abuse treatment, 
passed Senate and House, sent to governor.

The code requires that ail appraisals of property for taxation 
be made by a single countywide appraisal district in each 
county, starting in 1982 Property must be taxed on its full 
market value instead of only a percentage

Taxpayers gain several advantages from the bill.
Elderly and disabled persons would have to apply only once 

instead of every year for their special homestead exemptions.
Between 1982 and 1985. local governments could put off for 

one year the full impact of increases in taxable values 
resulting from reappraisals

The increase could be held to 1.5 times the average increase 
in the tax roll. So if a local government's tax roll increased by 
50 percent in 1982. no single piece of property could be 
reappraised at more than 75 percent in that year. The rest of 
the increase in taxable value would take effect in 1983.

Another change directs the State Property Tax Board to 
make annual "ratio studies" to determine how accurately 
appraisal districts are evaluating property.

A taxpayer could use information gained from the studies as 
evidence for challenging over-appraisals in court.

Taifpayer groups challenging tax increases would need only 
10 percent of the qualified voters' signatures on petitions to 
call rollback elections instead of the 15 percent now required. 
The 15 percent turnout requirement for the elections was 
repealed

A tax increase rollback election could be held only if the 
increase was more than 8 percent. The trigger in the original 
Peveto Bill was 5 percent.

Rural residents got a coupple of breaks and one setback.
The bill exempts farm and ranch equipment from property 

taxation, and the amount of land on which one may claim a 
homestead exemption was raised from five to 20 acres.

But the bill also eliminates the charice a farmer's or 
rancher's land could be valued at zero for tax purposes. That 
possibility arose from the use of " owner-operator budgets" 
prepared by Texas A&.M for various kinds of farming and 
ranching operations and soil types.

Coronado Center 
665-7726

Doors Open at 6:30 
For Matinee at 1:30 *
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complicated estate battle
The second phase of the fight comes on the heels of claims by 

a California woman, Martha Graves, that last month she 
accidently found Hughes' will locked in a metal box belonging 
to her late boss, Los Angeles attorney Earl Hightower.__

She told a California court last week the document was 
placed in a briefcase that later was lost on a flight from 
California to Dallas. However, she presented a photocopy of 
the alleged will.

The court asked FBI agents to search for the missing 
luggage

But Gregory said Sunday that under Texas law. the alleged 
will may have been found a year too late because the time 
period to present a valid will has expired.

"The statute of limitations in Texas says a will must be 
offered for probate within four years. " Gregory said. "So 
unless the appellate courts overtune the domicilary ruling, 
any purported will affecting the estate would have to be 
offered here"
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Learning never ends.
Give it a good beginning.

i'"*.

St. Matthew's 
Episcopal Day School 

727 W. Browning 665-8994
r

Announcing the addition of First Grade
to our schedule of classes; ^

"V"
3 year olds-2 days a week 4 year olds-3 days a week 

Kindergarten-5 days a week

Day Care available for students from 7:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

Enrollment Umited-Apply NOW!
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(The {̂ antpa Nems
EVER STRIVING FOR TOP O' TEX A S  

TO  BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO  LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me;ace Begin Wit
This newspaper is dedicoted to furnishing information to our readers so that 

they con .better promote and preserve their own freedom and encourage others 
to see its blessing. For only when man understarxis freedom ond is free to
control himself arid all he possesses con he develop to his utmost copobHities.

We believe that oil men are equolly endowed by their Creator, and not by a 
government, with the right to toke moral action to preserve their life ond 
property and secure more freedom ond keep it for themselves ond others.

To dischorge this responsibility, free men, to the best of their ability, must 
urxierstand and apply to daily living the great moral guide expressed in the 
Coveting Commondnrient.

(Address all communications to The Pampo News, 403 W. Atchison, P.O. 
O ow er2l98, Pompo,Texas 79065. Letters to the editor should be signeid and 
names will be withheld upon request.

(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in port any editorials 
originated by The News orxl oppearirtg in thes6 columns, providing proper 
credit is given.)

Repeal the 
postal monopoly

The postal workers have a contract 
that is acceptable to them, and will 
continue mail delivery, such as it is. 
The U.S Postal Service now has an 
additional reason to push- for even 
higher postal- rates. Postm aster 
(}eneral Bolger. in fact, still thinks 
that The Postal Rate Commission 
owes us two cents so that we can 
have the 20 - cent stamp ' How much 
more they'll ask for is anybody’s 
guess.

The story of rising postal rates and 
is fatdeclining service is fam iliar enough 

to anybody whose memories extend 
longer than six months that we see 
little need to recount it yet again The 
question that should concern us is
whether there is any way to deter the 

iVe thinkupward spiral We think there is.
What might benefit the Postal 

Service is a litle competition. Due 
partially to rising rates and partially 
to the relaxation of some laws, it 
faces competition in certain areas. 
We h a v e  som e a l te r n a t iv e s  
regarding delivery of packages. 
Businesses are increasingly using 

electronic mail " involving new - 
fangled technology like telecopiers 
and computer interfacing. But it is 
still a crime — and a federal crime at 
that — to deliver first - class mail 
unless you're the U.S. P osta l 
Service.

The law that created this absurd 
state of affairs, the Private Express 
S ta tu te , was not p a rt of the 
Con.stitution or the holy writ of the 
founding fathers. It was passed in 
1846. in response to a private mail 
company run by one Lysander 
Spooner, which pioneered low - cost 
mail delivery in America. The 

'private rates were so low. and the 
service so good, that the government 
mail service faced the possibility of 
being put out of business. Not 
relishing such a thought, it got 
Congress to pass a law to put its

The loser in Lebanon
By DON GRAFF

Refusing to recognize a fact does not 
make it disappear, a truth that the 
carnage in Lebanon should be making 
perfectly clear to a number of parties if 
it wasn't already.

To the Palestinians, for a prime 
example, whose leadership for 33 years 
has refused to accept the existence of 
the state of Israel, That refusal has not 
made that state any less real, or 
prevented it from becoming the 
dominant military power in the 
Mideast, capable of deploying its power 
virtually wherever and whenever it 
chooses

But also to the Israelis, who for 
almost as long have refused to 
recognize the Palestinian leadership as 
a legitimate negotiating partner. In 
becoming a party to a ceasefire in 
Lebanon, whether it effectively curbs 
the fighting or not. they have now for all 
practical purpeses*done so. They may 
tell themselves that they have had no 
direct dealings with the Palestinians 
But they are the only ones listening. 
Their deal, no matter how many 
intermediaries separate the two 
parties, is with the PLO

And. we may hope, to the makers of 
what passes for policy in Washington 
these days. For most of the first six 
months of this administration, they 
chose to downplay, if not quite deny, the 
Arab - Israe li conflict as the 
fundamental issue in the Mideast and 
the primary focus of the area's 
attention and energies. Washington 
preferred to view the Mideast in terms 
of its own grand design for a worldwide - 
mobilization .againsjt the Soviet 
menkce. with Israelis and pro - Western' 
Arabs lining up together on their local 
front Instead, it got another Arab • 
I s ra e l i  m ini - w ar and the 
responsibilities of an intermediary role 
of which its earlier attitudes toward the 
paHicipants had not prepared it.

There is. however, a danger that in 
all this reciprocal facing of truths in 
Lebanon something may indeed 
disappear — Lebanon The fighting 
may stop but the tensions, internal and 
external, that brought it on remain. It is 
questionable how much longer Lebanon 
can be subjected to them and survive as 
a political entity.

It is true that the Lebanese have 
themselves to blame to a considerable 
extent for their present predicament.

They have chosen to put sectarian 
differences ahead of common interests 
as a political entity. They have 
preferred to call in outsiders to aid in 
fighting each other rather than to seek 
rea lis tic  and effective internal 
accommodations

But their Arab neighbors are much 
more to blame. These, with the partial 
exception of the Jordanians, did 
nothing to assimilate the floods of 
refugees from Palestine beginning in 
1948. Exactly the opposite, in fact. The 
refugees were useful as pawns in 
manueverings against Israel and to this 
end their continuing distress was an 
advantage.

Not. however, the developing 
m ilitancy of the P a le s tin ian s ' 
fragmented leadership. Syrians, Iraqis 
and. early on. the Egyptians gave 
strident lip service to the Palestinian 
cause but kept tight rein on activities in 
its behalf within their own jurisdictions. 
Jordan, which had granted citizenship 
to refugees, was close to being taken 
over until it fought a short, sharp war in 
1970 to drive guerrilla forces out of the 
country.

Lebanon, smallest and politically 
most fragile of the Arab countries, was 
incapable of acting with similar 
firmness in its own interests The 
Palestinians did in effect take over, 
turning the country into a staging base 
for their hit - and - run war with Israel 
at no matter what cost to the Lebanese 
economy and people

•The 6yhans arrived in 1976, initially 
to stop the fighting aniong Lebanese 
factions and Palestinians, but staying 
on as participants. Israeli intrusions in 
force followed, and the steady 
escalation of attack and counterattack 
leading to the current crisis.

It is possible that, providing the cease 
• fire holds, everyone may be able to 
salvage something of value from the 
wreckage — Israel a greater measure 
of security on^ts northern border, the 
PLO at least de facto Israeli and 
American recognition of its authority to 
speak for the Palestinians, and 
Washington a more realistic attitude 
toward the Mideast and of its 
relationships with both Israelis and 
Arabs.

Everyone, it would appear, except 
Lebanon.

By DON GRAFF
Refusing to recognise a fact does not 

make it disappear, a truth that the 
carnage in Lebanon should be making 
perfectly clear to a number of parties if 
it wasn’t already.

To the Palestinians, for a prime 
example, whose leadership for 33 years 
has refused to accept the existence of 
the state of Israel. That refusal has not 
made that state any less real, or 
prevented it from becoming the 
dominant m ilitary power in the 
Mideast, capable of deploying its power 
virtually wherever and whenever it 
chooses.

But also to the Israelis, who for 
almost as long have refused to 
recognize the Palestinian leadership as 
a legitimate negotiating partner In 
becoming a party to a ceasefire in 
Lebanon, whether it effectively curbs 
the fighting or not, they have now for all 
practical purposes done so. They may 
tell themselves that they have had no 
direct dealings with the Palestinians. 
But they are the only ones listening. 
Their deal, no matter how many 
interm ediaries separate the two 
parties, is with the PLO.

The loser in Lebanon
And, we may hope, to the makers of 

what passes for policy in Washington 
these days. For most of the first six 
months of this administration, they 
chose to downplay, if not quite deny, the 
Arab • Is rae li conflict as the 
fundamental issue in the Mideast and 
the primary focus of the area's 
attention and energies. Washington 
preferred to view the Mideast in terms 
of its own grand design for a worldwide 
m obilization against the Soviet 
menace, with Israelis and pro • Western 
Arabs lining up together on their local 
front. Instead, it got another Arab • 
I s ra e l i  m in i - w ar and the 
responsibilities of an intermediary role 
of which its earlier attitpdes toward the 
participants had not prepared it.

There is, however, a danger that in 
all this reciprocal facing of truths in 
Lebanon something may indeed 
disappear — Lebanon. The fighting 
may stop but the tensions, internal and 
external, that br -'ught it on remain. It is 
questionable how much longer Lebanon 
can be subjected to them and survive as 
a political entity.

It is true that the Lebanese have 
themselves to blame to a considerable

extent for their present predicament 
They have chosen to put sectarian 
differences ahead of common interests 
as a political entity. They have 
preferred to call in outsiders to aid in 
fighting each other rather than to seek 
rea lis tic  and effective internal 
accommodations.

But their Arab neighbors are much 
more to blame. These, with-the partial 
exception of the Jordanians, did 
nothing to assimilate the floods of 
refugees from Palestine beginningMn 
1948. Exactly the opposite, in fact. The 
refugees . were useful as pawns in 
manueverings against Israel and to this 
end their continuing distress was an 
advantage.

Not, however, the developing 
m ilitancy of the P alestin ian s’ 
fragmented leadership. Syrians. Iraqis 
and. early on. the Egyptians gave 
strident lip service to the Palestinian 
cause but kept tight rein on activities in 
its behalf within their own jurisdictions 
Jordan, which had granted citizenship 
to refugees, was close to being taken 
over until it fought a short, sharp war in 
1970 to drive guerrilla force^out of the 
country.

Lebanon, smallest and politically* 
most fragile of the Arab countries, was 
incapable of peting with similar, 
firmness in its own interests. Tb'n 
Palestinians did in effect take ovW*: 
turning the country into a staging base' 
for their hit - and • run war with Israsl 
at no matter what cost to the Lebanese
economy and people. «

The Syrians arrived in 1976, initially 
to stop the fighting among Lebanese 
factions and Palestinians, but staying 
on as participants Israeli intrusions ip 
force followed, and the steady 
escalation of attack and counterattack 
leading to the current crisis.!
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It is possible that, providing the cease 

. fire holds, everyone may be able to 
salvage something of value from the 
wreckage — Israel a greater measui^ 
of security on its northern border, th| 
PLO at least de facto Israeli and 
American recognition of its authority to 
speak for the Palestinians, and 
Washington a more realistic attitude 
toward the .Mideast and of Us 
relationships with both Israelis and 
Arabs v
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c o m p e tit io n  ou t of business. 
However, the precedent for low rates 
had been set -j- people knew from 
experience that it could be done — 
and ra te s  rem ained  re la tiv e ly  
reasonable or about a century.

What happens to monopolies? 
E ven tually  they s ta r t  charging 
monopoly prices. That's what has 
been happening in the last few years. 
Perhaps people are tired enough of it 
that we'11 see a concerted effort to 
repeal the Private Express Statutes. 
It s been tried in recent years, most 
notably by Rep Phil Crane of 
Illinois, but Congress hasn't been 
ready for it yet.

Now it may be that in these 
in f la tio n a ry  tim es i t 's  sim ply  
impossible for anybody, whether a 
p riv a te  or public enterprise, to 
deliver mail for less than what the 
Postal Service wants to charge. It 
m ay be th a t, desp ite  all the 
grumbling, the Postal Service is as 
efficient as it is possible to be. If it 
were legal to deliver first - class 
m a il, p e rh a p s  a n u m b e r  of 
companies would try it and discover 
that it's simply impossible to beat 
the Postal Service at its game. The 
government monopoly does have a 
head start, with offices already in 
place around the country and a 
series of systems evolved over time. 
It does seem absurd, however, that it

r »«T"
Everyone, it would appear, except 

Lebanon.

Today in history
Today is Monday. Aug. 10. the 222nd 

day of 1981. There are 143 days left in 
the year. , I

Today 's highlight in history:
On Aug. 10, 1792, the French 

monarchy was overthrown as mobs in 
Paris attacked the palace of Louis XVI 

On this date:
In 1821. Missouri became the 24th 

state

In 1845. the U.S. Naval Academy wa? 
established at Annapolis. Md.

In 1921. Franklin Roosevelt was 
stricken with polio at his summer homt 
on the Canadian island ofCampobello 

And in 1945. the Japanese offered to 
surrender during World War II if  
Emperor Hirohito could keep his 
throne.

“There’s  no food line today. This line is for promises and proposals. 
That one is for explanation of the delays.”

Ten years ago: the death toll climbed 
to 19 during the third day of violence 
and terrorism in Northern Ireland 

Five years ago: Hurricane Belle 
caused millions of dollars worth of 
property damage in New York

is still illegal to try  to compete with_  j  -

One year ago: Hurricane Allen 
hammered across southern Texas, 
leaving beachfront property in< 
shambles

Today's birthdays: singer Eddie 
Fisher is 53 years old. Former movie 
star Norma Shearer is 77.

Thought for today: Beware the fury 
of a patient man. — John Dryden. 
English poet (1631-1700).

the Postal Service. Perhaps now, 
with discontent about postal rates 
r a m p a n t ,  c o n g re s s  an d  th e  
adm in istra tion  are ready to let 
private businesses give it a try 
without throwing their people in jail.

In justice and principle, the tim e to 
repeal the Private Express Statutes 
was the day they were passed. We 
don't have too many illusions about 
the influence of justice and principle 
in th e  p o litic a l process. But 
effectively expressed discontent just 
might do it.

By PAULHARVEY

Who*s daring to censor TV?
By PAUL HARVEY

Who are these people presuming to 
d ic ta te  to TV netw orks and 
advertisers? What right have they to 
impose their particular moral code on 
the rest of us?

The so - called Coalition for Better 
Television claims to include some 400 
organ iza tions, including J e r ry  
Falwell's Moral Majority.

The Coalition has been watching and 
rating TV programs — scorekeeping on 
the quantity of sex and profanity and 
violence — and intimidating sponsors 
with threats to boycott their products.

Enough sponsors have acquiesced so 
that a Coalition spokesman, the Rev. 
Donald Wildmon. says any boycott has 
been deferred for now.

Two networks — ABC and NBC — say 
that they have conducted separate 
studies showing that the Coalition's

support is limited and that its own 
members watch the programs which 
they identify as objectionable.

Are they hyprocrites who are pious in 
the pew and sin in the dark?

There is some of that in most all of us. 
Socrates said. "Every man is a 

chariot driver, riding behind two horses 
— a white one and a black one; the trick 
is to keep both horses pulling in the 
same direction. ’

Journalist Daniel Henninger of the 
"now generation" explains the new 
morality contradiction like this:

"It was one thing to have some fun 
smoking dope in college. It's somethng 
else when you are a father or mother 
having to decide whether you are for or 
against the idea of some kid selling the 
stuff to your children in the toilets of the 
local grade school. "

He remembers the counterculture of 
fifteen years ago doing its own thing

Dealing with the dark side
By ROBERT WALTERS

WASHINGTON (NEA) -  The word is 
"fascist"

Because it. more than almost any 
other word in the American political 
lexicon, is heavily fraught with 
emotional overtones, it is rarely uttered 
in public by politicians.

ljut sen. Barry .m . uoiawater, n -  
Ariz., deliberately chose to use that 
potentially inflammatory word when 
recently asked about the right • wing, 
quasi • political organizations that h|ve 
become so shrill in the national debate 
over selected “social issues." notably 
the question of abortion.

'“They re really taking more of a 
fascist line than a conservative line." 
said the man whose credentials as an 
expert on the subject include his status 
as the patriarch of the modern 
conservative movement in American 
politics.

An interviewer from a Washington 
television station asked Goldwater to be 
more s^cific: “You mean the .Moral 
Majority?”

Replied the senator; "Yes, the Moral 
Majority, the Right - to - Life . . .  I don't 
like the use of organized force in a 
political movement. Let's not threaten 
political death.”

At another point in the exchange, a 
questioner asked if Goldwater believed 
a person must be opposed to abortion or 
the Equal Rights Amendment in order 
to be considered  a bona fide 
conservative.

“No," said the senator. "I don't think 
they're related at all.”

Noting that ideological purists have 
demanded Senate votes on their 
abortio» cause more than 40 times in 
recent years (often as an amendment to 
a peripherally related appropriations 
bill) Goldwater added;

“I’m getting sick and tired of all this 
hoo • rah about abortion. I don't care

how many laws we pass; if a woman 
wants to get an abortion, she's going to 
get an abortion.”

Finally, the senator was sharply 
critical of organizations “getting rich 
raising  money for conservative 
candidates" — and he included in that 
category the Richard A. Viguerie Co., 
the nation's premier r igî t - wing fund *- 
raising operation.

With those statements, Goldwater 
has m ade a tru ly  momentous 
contribution to the contemporary 
political dialogue — one that he is 
uniquely qualified to offer at a time 
when voices of sanity are too seldom 
heard and acts of courage are too 
infrequently performed.

Similar denunciations from liberals 
or even moderates would have gone 
unheeded because they are presumed 
to be m otivated principally by 
frustration, intolerance or hostility. But 
the time is long overdue for candid 
critiques of fanaticism and intolerance 
masquerading as conservatism.

All across the political landscape, 
zealots are promoting their beliefs as 
the only morally acceptable position on 
sensitive issues ranging from abortion 
and the ERA to school prayer and gun 
control.

Howard Phillips, national director of 
the C onservative Caucus, talks 
candidly about m obilizing his 
constituency of true believers by 
“pushing their hot buttons" — a barely 
disguised euphemism for appealing to 
the dark side of human nature where 
fear, anger and intolerance dominate.

President Reagan, whose political 
career is a product of the conservative 
revival inspired by Goldwater’s 19M 
presidential campaign, has — to his 
everlasting credit — defied the radical 
right in making what probably are his 
two most im p o rtan t personnel 
selections.

independent of social and moral 
structures. .

Now that same génération is anxious 
about its own children and the rising 
incidence of teen pregnancies.

So whatever the personal experience 
of today's parents, they are building a 
new religion - related school every 
seven hours. . .

And they are monitoring television 
programs for the same reason.. .

However far you and I are from 
sinless perfection, that must be our 
direction.

Our country cannot dismantle a 200 - 
year history of Judeo - Christian 
morality and endure.

History is uncompromising in its 
verdict. Any make - it - up - as - you - go 
morality based on nothing more than 
feelings and attitudes is doomed

And a lot of us parents who are not yet 
ready to join hands with Falwell — are 
not comfortable with what we see on 
TV, either.

.Mr. Henninger believes democracy is 
"regaining its equilibrium"

"This country is now bursting with 
•reasonable, well - educated and very 
upset young parents who are quite 
willing to sit quietly while the un - 
dainty folks from the Moral Majority go 
out here and clean up the mess."
(c) 1981, Los Angeles Times Syndicate
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G)ntinental Airlines president 
is an apparent suicide victim

THEY CAN'T REMEMBER AN UNDIVIDED CITY. A
‘ sand pit in the shadow of the Berlin Wall provides these 

youngsters with a place to play in this recent photo. Since 
the wall was erected by the East Germans in August

1961. a generation has grown up that cannot remember 
how their city looked without a stwel and concrete spine 
running through its heart.

(AP Laserphotoi

Tour the globe at taxpayer expense
WASHINGTON (AP) -  .Members of 

Congress by the dozens are spending 
‘ t h e i r  su m m er v a c a tio n s  on 

taxpayer-paid trips to beckoning 
destinations around the globe, from 
sun-drenched Bermuda to Fiji in the 
South Seas, from Paris to Hong Kong.

O ff ic ia lly , th e  tr a v e ls  are  
‘I/act-finding trips” or "congressional 
study missions.”- Many senators and 
House members resent it when 
'someone calls such excursions junkets.

They say the United States' global 
re sp o n sib ilitie s  and C ongress’ 

.expanded role in shaping foreign policy 
make it necessary for them to take 
advantage of every opportunity to 
escape Washington and broaden their 
first-hand knowledge about foreign 
leaders and cultures.

To help minimize accusations of 
junketing , some congressional 
committee^ issue announcements 
■pelling out in detail the specific items 

'of government business to be handled 
at various stops along a delegation's 
route.

. For instance, the 18-day trip to New

Zealand. Australia and Southeast Asia 
this month by House Foreign Affairs 
Committee Chairman Clement J. 
Zablocki. D-Wis.. and six other 
congressmen includes a brief stop in 
the tropical Fiji Islands.

A committee press release was 
careful to point out that this stopover 
would be utilized "to discuss matters of 
mutual interest including Fijian 
participation in the Sinai peacekeeping 
force.”

Fijian officials have..in fact, initialed 
an agreement to provide a SOO-man 
in f a n t r y  b a t t a l i o n  fo r  the  
U S.-sponsored Sinai force

Traveling with Zablocki are Reps 
William S. Broomfield. R-Mich.: Paul 
Findley. R-Ill.; Larry Winn Jr.. 
R-Kan.; Robert J. Lagomarsino, 
R-Calif.; Joel Pritchard. R-Wash., and 
Frank Annunzio. D-III.

A different public relations approach 
— saying as little as possible — has 
been adopted by the House Armed 
Services Committee regarding a 
week-long trip Ip Ken Kramer. R-Colo . 
and four other committee members to

Bermuda and Panama.
Secretaries at the committee’s office 

said they knew nothing about the trip 
Staff director John J. Ford and general 
counsel William H. Hogan Jr., to whom 
reporters were referred, declined to 
return several calls inquiring about the 
trip's purpose and other details.

Other sources said the Armed 
Services group planned to inspect 
military construction projects, receive 
briefings on the readiness of U S 
forces, visit a Navy underwater 
weapons laboratory on Bermuda and 
meet with officials of the Panama 
Canal Commission.

Some of the congressional forays 
may be more dem anding An 
eight-member House delegation, for 
example, is journeying to six African 
nations and plans to look into the severe 
plight of refugees in Somalia, one of the 
Third World's most impoverished 
countries.

That 18-day mission is being led by 
Rep. Howard Wolpe. D-.Mich.. 
chairman of the House Foreign Affairs 
subcommittee on Africa.

LOS ANGELES (AP) — The chairman of Continental 
Airlines, an embattled organization desperately fighting 
takeover by Texas International Airlines, apparently 
committed suicide, Los Angeles International Airport 
spokesman John Smith said

The body of A.L. Feldman. Continental's chairman and chief 
exMutive officer, was found Sunday night in the executive 
suite of his airport office, said Smith, the director of airport 
operations. Feldman was S3.

Smith said a gun was found in Feldman's suite and that the 
Continental executive apparently had shot himself. His body 
was found shortly before 8 p.m.

Los Angeles Police Department Detective Gary Guthrie 
said. "We have a telephoned confirmation that an 
A.L.Feldman has been shot" Investigators were unavailable 
for further comment early today. .

Although Feldman reportedly met Sunday with other 
Continental officials to map out strategy in what was shaping 
up as a losing fight against the Texas International takeover, 
his death appeared unrelated to those events.

“ I understand — this is not official — that he left three 
suicide notes.” Smith said. "They basically stated that he lost 
his wife recently and had the intimation that life wasn't worth 
living."

Smith said a gun was found in Feldman's executive suite. He 
did not know who found Feldman's body.

A Continental spokesman said Feldman's wife died one year 
ago

"It was with great sadness that I learned of the death of Al 
Feldman,” said Frank Lorenzo, president of Texas Air Corp., 
the parent company of Texas International. ' .Mr. Feldman 
was a man of great honor and integrity and a major figure in 
our industry I join with his many friends and colleagues in 
offering my condolences to his family. ”

Feldman presided at a May meeting where a bid by Texas 
International Airlines to take over Continental was rejected in 
favor of a plan that allows employees to purchase the airline 
by foregoing 8180 million in pay raises.

Texas International Senior Vice President Phil Bakes, 
whose airline had already purchased a large block of 
Continental stock, came to the Denver meeting to attempt to 
block the employee-purchase plan.
- - But Feldman ruled Bakes' motion out of order, to the cheers 
of a crowd of 1.200 who packed the ballroom of the Brown 
Palace Hotel.

Texas International's takeover bid came after Continental 
posted a $27 million loss in 1980. partly because of a long strike 
by flight attendants

Bill adopted for new 
alcoholism insurance

Continental's employee-purchase plan w«s dealt a pair of 
setbacks last week

In Washington, the Civil Aeronautics Board instructed its 
staff to draw up an order approving the proposed acquisition of 
the Los Angeles-based Continental by Texas International, 
subject to a go-ahead from President Reagan

And in Reno. U S. District Judge Bruce R Thompson 
indicated that he would grant a motion for summary judgment 
favoring the takeover attempt His expected ruling would 
effectively dismiss a motion by Continental seeking injunctive 
relief in the case.

Contintental's motion asked the court to order Texas 
International to divest itself of the 48.S percent of Continental's 
shared purchased last .March

Before joining Continental on Feb. 1. 1980. Feldman had 
been president and chief executive officer of Frontier AirLines 
for nine years

Before that he served for 17 years with Aerojet General 
Corp . most recently with Aerojet Nuclear Systems Co.

He was a member of the board of directors of the Public 
Service Co. of Colorado and was a director of the Air Tranport 
As.sociation of America

A graduate of Cornell University. Feldman held a Bachelor 
of Science in .Mechanical Engineering He was a graduate of 
the executive program of Stanford University and was an 
Associated Fellow of the American Insitute of Aeronautics and 
Astronautics

He is survived by three children. David, 25; John. 23: and 
Susan. 20, and two brothers. *^erbert and Lester Feldman.
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Three Days 
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Governor’s feel Reagan left them with bag
ATLANTIC CITY, N J 

(AP) — The country 's 
gpvernors are beginning to 
complain they were left 
holding the bag when 
P re s id e n t Reagan and 
Congress rushed through an 
economic program that was 
supposed to create a golden 
oew federalism.

And if it means they are 
going to be the ones to pay the 
bills or cut off the taxpayers 
ind voters back home, they 
want no more of it.

Even Tennessee Gov. 
, L a m a r  A le x a n d e r , a 

Republican who has'Seen one 
of R e a g a n ’s s tro n g est 
supporters, declared at the 

^ N a t io n a l  G o v e r n o r s ' 
A ssociation  Convention 

, Sunday that he is joining the 
‘ranks of “those governors 
who will be saying to the 
president and to Congress

that we don 't want dumped on 
us responsibilities which we 
can'tpay for. ”

The problem is that the 
governors have been asking 
for y e a rs  fo r a new 
federalism  — m eaning 
primarily a program of block 
grants that would funnel 
federal money to them with 
fewer strings attached With 
that kind of flexibility, they 
said they could get by with 10 
percent less federal aid.

But the budget passed by 
Congress last week gave 
them only a few of the block 
grant programs they wanted 
and left the federal strings 
tightly  a ttached  to the 
re m a in in g  c a te g o ric a l 
grants.

What's worse, from the 
statehouse perspective, state 
and local governments lost as 
much as 35 percent of their

House tightens pending 
state bingo legislation

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — House members have tightened a 
bill legalizing and regulating bingo to be sure it is played only 
to make money for charities, churches and veterans 
organizations

The House tentatively approved the bill Sunday night and is 
eifpected to take a final vote today. Meanwhile, a Senate 
committee approved that chamber’s version of the bill 
Sunday.

"Bingo could be playaed only where voters approve it in local 
option elections. Organizations would need a license from the 
state comptroller to conduct bingo games. Receipts over $2,500 
per month would be subject to a 2 percent tax that the 
comptroller would collect and return to local governments.

„ The House added an amendment saying nobody could be 
paid for conducting, promoting or administering bingo games

"A charitable organization should be able to get 
volunteers.” said Rep. Fred Agnich, R-Dallas. who offered the 
amendment.

Professional bingo operators already are in business in 
Texas and have lobbied heavily for the bill.

The original bill limited bingo prizes to $1,000. with up to
18.000 per session. But the House dropped the limit to $500, with
11.000 per session.

Rep. Doyle Willis.'D-Fort Worth, said the higher limits 
would take bingo "out of the realm of charity. ”
'The bill says an organization cannot conduct bingo games 

more than three nights a week, and persons under 18 could not 
play without a parent or guardian.

federal funding in the new 
budget, which begins Oct. 1. 
instead of the 10 percent they 
bargained for

That means states have 
new authority but less money 
and the onerous task of 
deciding which of the public's 
favorite projects, from school 
lunches to nursing homes, are 
going to be cut back or cut off

"There's going to be a 
cutback in the level of 
services." declared Georgia 
Gov. George Busbee. "There 
has to be. or there will be a 
mammoth tax increase at the 
state level.”

A pre-convention survey by 
The Associated Press found 
the governors virtually 
unanimous against raising 
taxes at home to make up for 
the loss in federal money

Every state has some kind 
of commission, task force or 
study working on distribution 
of the smaller federal pie. 
They are holding hearings, 
seeking citizen input and 
doing all they can to let the 
pinched public in on the 
decisions

Busbee said the new budget 
brings landmark changes in

the federal system, and "if 
this means that there will be a 
clearer focus on the primary 
role and responsibilities of 
the states in such things, as 
education, law enforcement, 
t r a n s p o r t a t i o n  an d  
community development. I 
say that's good news.

"But if it means as well that 
AFDC (the country's chief 
welfare program, aid to 
fam ilies with dependent 
children i. .Medicaid and other 
income security programs 
are going to be dumped on the 
states, that's bad news," 
Busbee said.

AUSTIN. Texas (AP) -  
Insurance companies would 
have to offer alcoholism and 
drug abuse coverage in their 
group health policies under a 
bill passed Sunday by the 
Texas Legislature

The House and Senate 
passed the bill on voice vote, 
sending it to Gov Bill 
Clements, who is expected to 
sign it into law.

The measure would apply 
to health m ain tenance 
organizations as well as to 
insurance companies.

Most health insurance 
p o lic ie s  do not cover 
treatment for alcoholism or 
drug dependency. The
proposed bill would make 
such coverage negotiable 
betw een in s u re rs  and 
employers. An insurer would
have to offer it. but an 
employer could omit it from 
the group coverage provided 
to workers.

If signed into law. the bill 
would apply to group policies 
delivered or renewed on or 
after Jan 1. 1982. or on the 
expiration of a collective 
bargaining agreement.

William P. Daves Jr., 
chairm an of the State 
I n s u r a n c e  B o a rd , is 
chairm an of a national 
com m ittee on insurance 
coverage of alcoholism 
treatment He recommended 
passage of the bill.

Daves maintains more 
alcoholics and drug abusers 
would seek treatment if they 
knew it would be paid for by 
their group health insurance.
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Steak . .
W EDN ESD AY  
Chicken Fried 
Steak ...........

$ 0 2 9
DINNERS INCLUDE BAKED POTATO 

OR FRENCH FRIES AND THICK 
STOCKADE TOAST

Check our NEW LOVER MENU PRICES and don’t 
forRetour AlX-YOU-CAN-EAT Breakfast Buffet dailyJ 

6:00-10:30 a.m.

SIRLOIN STOCKAOEl
518 N. Hobart 665-8351

Open Monday - Thursday 6 a.m. - 9 p.ni. 
Friday & Saturday till 10 p.m.

Ag commissioner gets 
fly  fighting power in bill

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — House members approved lOO-I 
early Sunday a bill that would give Agriculture Commissioner 
Reagan Brown more authority and money to deal with the 
Mediterranean fruit fly threat.

The bill went to the ^nate.
The measure by Rep Leroy Weiting. D-Portland, allows the 

commissioner to order inspection of vehicles entering Texas 
(or evidence of pests or diseases without first declaring a 
quarantine. Now the inspections can be made only if a 
quarantine is imposed
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Home furnishings reflect 
conservative political trend

(O W I K  SL K O'DKU.. diiu>>hler of Mr and Mrs. Tom 
() Dell III l*(>rrylim, is a contestant in the 1981 Miss Top 0  
fexas Si tiiilarship l’a>;eant The 17 - year ■ old hi^h 
scliiml senior will perform a reading for the talent 
nirnpetition of the pageant, which is Auk 15 at M.K. 
Brown Auditorium Connie's ambition is to work with 
children and adults who have druK - related problems. 
Her sponsor is Ochiltree County Chambier of Commerce.
'  ARTHRITIS ALERT
ATIj^NTA (AP) — Arthritis 

affects over 31 million Ameri
cans, more than any other dis
ease. Yet public support for the 
fight against the disease is 
comparatively low, reports the 
Arthritis Foundation. ' 

I>ast year the public contrib
uted $18.8 million or 58 cents 
per patient to the Arthritis

Dear Abby

Foundation. In the same year, 
the American Cancer Society, 
representing 3.9 million 
patients, received $142 million, 
the Muscular Dystrophy Associ
ation, with 200,000 patients, re
ceived $64.1 million and the
American Heart Association, 
representing 4.3 million 
patients, received $79 million.

By BARBARA MAYER 
AP Newsfcatures

Whoever said politics and 
home fashions have nothing 
in common?

If anyone did. he is being 
proved wrong. Today's 
conservative political climate 
appears to be mirrored in a 
c o rre sp o n d in g  rise  of 
co n se rv a tism  in home 
furnishings. Nowhere is tnis 
more evict nt than at the 
dinner table

"In the mid '70s. young 
people didn't want to do the 
things their parents had done 
They rejected weddings and 
sterling silver." said Tony 
LaChapelle. an executive 
with Reed & Barton

But now. many young 
adults are not rejecting their 
parents' version of the good 
life. "We've noticed a return 
to traditional china, crystal 
a n d  s i l v e r , ' '  s a i d  
manufacturers interviewed 
recently during and after the 
New York tabletop market.

Among trends that showed 
up at the market, which 
consumers may expect to see 
on retail sales floors and in 
illustrated magazines in the 
near future, is a return to the 
f o r m a l  t a b l e  New 
dinnerware in pastels and 
with floral motifs was widely 
shown at the market, as were 
revivals of old. floral 
patterns

The mixing of patterns on 
the table is an idea advanced 
several years ago which is 
catching on with consuniers.

' according to those who watch 
the trends. And the interest in 
setting a lovely table is also 
leading to a wider array of 
accessory products, such as 
table linens and decorative 
centerpieces.

The need to sa tisfy  
consumers seeking more 
information about how to 
coordinate their tables will 
lead to tabletop boutiques in 
s to re s  in th e  fu tu re , 
according to one china firm. 
In p la c e  of s e v e ra l  
departments. Valerie .Mascia 
of Mikasa expects to see one 
d e p a r tm e n t com bining 
glassware, china, linens and 
accessories within a few 
years

The new trends were made 
known in a market dominated 
by the in troduction  of 
conservative merchandise. 
Both china and silverware 
manufacturers reported that 
many best - selling patterns 
are revived designs dating 
from the earlier part of the 
20th century.

In fla tw a re , renewed 
appreciation for traditional 
has been leading to greater 
demand for ornate f>atterns.

"Traditional patterns are 
always the best sellers in 
sterling. .Modern patterns do 
not have staying power," said 
Edward Mulligan, chairman 
of Towle Mfg. Co.

If there has been a change, 
he would characterize it as an 
increased interest in the more 
heavily embellished patterns 
instead of simpler, more

Girl’s suicide may prevent others
By Abigail Van Buren

DEAR ABBY: Our daughter, Karen, always read your 
column. This pleased her mother and me because we think 
your advice is especially useful to young people.

Two weeks ago we came home and found our beautiful 
and gifted IS-year-old* daughter dead! She had shot herself 
with the .22 rifle 1 had bought for our young son to use on a 
nfle range. We had never had a gun in the house before 
because 1 had always heard that they were more dangerous 
to the family than anyone. Now 1 keep telling myself that if 
a gun had not been available, Karen might have gotten 
through her crisis.

1 have two reasons for writing. First, to ask you to 
encourage,teen agers who have problems to try to talk to 
their parents or a professional person. We had no idea 
Karen had any problems. After her death, her sister told us 
that Karen had used some drugs, including LSD, about two ̂  
years ago. and although she had quit, she continued to have 
withdrawal symptoms. She had told her sister that she 
thought she was "crazy" because occasionally she had 
memory problems and hallucinated.

We thought we knew Karen, but apparently we didn’t. It 
was her only attempt at suicide, and as far as we know, she 
never spoke of it to anyone.

My second reason for writing is to ask you about an 
organization for people who have lost a child. You men
tioned it in your column, but we never dreamed that we 
would need it. Thank you, Abby.

JOHN E. GLASCO, WICHITA, KAN.

DEAR MR. GLASCO: My heart goes out to you and 
your family. Please don’t blame yourself, as most 
paren ts o f suicides a re  w ont to do. E veryone is 
responsible for his own actions.

Please send a stamped, self-addressed envelope to 
The Compassionate Friends, P.O. Box 1347, Oak- 
brook, III. 60531. You will be put in touch with the 
chapter nearest you. This fine, organization is com
prised of parents who have lost a child and have 
banded together to provide em otional support to 
o th ers  who need help in hand ling  one o f life ’s 
greatest tragedies — the loss of a child.

DEAR ABBY: You recently published only a portion of a 
poem titled "Forgiveness.” I loved it and have been trying 
ever since to locate it. Will you please publish the entire 
poem? It has a very special meaning for me. 'Thank you!

PERSONAL REASONS

DEAR REASONS: A surprising number of readers 
also requested it, so here it is:

Forgiveness
by George Roemisch 

Forgiveness is the wind-blown bud which blooms in 
placid beauty at Verdun.

Forgiveness is the tiny slate-gray sparrow  which has 
built its nest of twigs and string among the shards 
of glass upon the wall of shame.

Forgiveness is the child who laughs in merry ecstasy 
beneath the toothed fence that closes in Da Nang.

Forgiveness is the fragrance o f the violet which still 
clings fast to the heel that crushed it.

Forgiveness is the broken dream  which hides itself 
within the com er of the mind oft called forgetful
ness, so that it will not bring pain to the dream er.

Forgiveness is the reed which stands up stra igh t and 
green when n a tu re ’s mighty ram page h a lts , full 
spent.

Forgiveness is a God who will not leave us after all 
we’ve done.

Everybody needs friends. For some practical tips 
on how to be popular, get Abby’s Popularity booklet. 
Send $1 plus a long, self-addressed stamped (35 cents) 

' envelope to  Abby, P o p u la rity . 12060 H aw th o rn e  
Blvd., Suite 5000, Hawthorne, Calif. 60250.

SPEEDY FINGERS 
EARN TYPING AWARD

BALTIMORE (AP) -  When 
Gloria Schweigman entered 
Staff Builders' World's Fastest 
Typing Contest last year, she 
went home with just a special 
T-shirt.

This year Uie Baltimore 
woman receiv^ hot only the 
title of World’s Fastest Typist, 
but also a grand prize of $1,000, 
an electronic typewriter and a 
Grst-place trophy. In the na
tional contest, co-qxMisored by 
Olivetti, her net winning speed 
was 114.6 words per minute.

Ms. Schweigman, who is in 
the word processing depart
ment of the Maryland Casualty 
Co., credits her early piano 
training for much of her skill 
on the typewriter, as well as 
for her crocheting ability.

Don't
Gamble

Your clo thes will lost 
longer and  look better 
when dry cleaned by our 
staff of professionals.

VOGUE
Orna-ln 
ClaoMrt 

1542 N. Hobart

NUMB ARMS, LEGS

J Danger Signals
There may be misalignment of vertebras in  ̂
the spine causing pressure on nerves, yet Uie^ 
patient experiences no pain in the tu ck ./ 
Inatcad. a variety of sensations may be fell^ 
in other parts of the body These include 

^  tingling, tightness, hot spots, cold spots, 
crawling sensatloni. electric shock sensa
tions. stinging, burning, and others
Here are nine critical symptoms involving 
back pain or strange sensations which are 
usually the forerunners of more serious con
ditions Any one of these usually spells back 
trouble
(I) Parestheiiaa liee above) ID Headaches 
(D Painful joints (4) Numbness in the arms 
or hands (S) Loss of sleep <i) Stiffness in the 
neck (7) f t in  between the shoulders (W Stiff
ness or pain in lower back (•) Numbness or 
pain in the legs

‘nwat signals indicate thal your body is being robbed of 
normal nerve function Until this function is restored, 
yon Witt, in some degree, be incapacitated. The longer 
yau wait to seek help, the worie the Mndkioa will be
come. Den t molt! Should yon experience any of theae 
danger dgnals . . .  call for in depth conraluUoo la Lay- 
maa'alermt;

Haydon
ChicQpractic Office
103 E»sf 28th A Perryton hrkway

*

PgtnpB, T0xts 806‘S65-7261

PAMPA c e n t e r ;^ 669-2351
Diet facts &  fallacies

These nutritional tips 
brought to you by

Sherry  C onklin
Diet Center

412 W. K ianinill 
HughM bI ^ .

With the abundance 
of fresh garden vegeta 
bles available this time 
of year, have you ever 
found yourself enjoying 
a salad so much that 
you remarked, “I could 
eat salads with fresh 
vegetables, all day long, 
throughout the sea
son?" When eating 
generous portions of 
varieties of lettuce, 
celery, cucumbers and 
o ther g reens, you 
receive the benefits of 
vitamins, minerals and 
rou^rage; but did you 
know that you can 
rece iv e  to o  m uch 
roughage? Yes, that is 
correct, and too much 
roughage can be aS 
harmful to your system 
as not enough, especial
ly if it comes as a 
sudden change. Too 
much roughage in the 
diet may cause frequent

elim ination. If this 
occurs for a tong period 
of time, the body may 
begin, excreting the 
nutrients before they 
have  tim e  to  be 
absorbed.

W hen in g e s tin g  
roughage faster than 
the digestive system 
can break it down, the 
system may become 
clogged. This condition 
can cause diverticulitis 
and ulcers, as well as 
improper elimination.

At Diet Center we 
recommend that you 
eat salad daily (salad 
bowl size), and encour 
age nibbling on raw 
vegetables throughout 
the day as needed. 
Make sure you supply 
the body with adequate 
am o u n ts  o ì foods 
containing bulk and 
fiber, y e a r-ro u n d .

classical designs.
In s ta in less  flatware, 

contemporary styles used to 
be popular

“ But we c a n 't give 
contem porary  away in 
expensive stainless When 
they pay $30 and up for a 
place setting, people want 
stainless that looks just like 
sterling. " .Mulligan said

At least two flatware 
com panies. Oneida and 
WMF, recreated old silver 
patterns in stainless steel at 
the recent market.

A return to the past also 
was seen in the popularity of 
more elegant china patterns.

"Choices for the table are 
getting more formal. You see 
it in all aspects including 
crystal and china and even 
less expensive earthenware 
for casual dining." said Bob 
Sullivan, vice president of 
Lenox China

Another company where 
the consumer demand for 
traditional china has been 
noted is Rosenthal, which is 
known for its advanced 
modern designs. As a result. 
Rosenthal has increased its 
line of traditional china in the 
U.S. and also has started 
showing more decorative 
modern designs than the 
severe styles for which it is 
known.

Various reasons have been 
advanced for the new 
conservatism in tableware. 
T h e y  r a n g e  f r o m  
psychological explanations to 
the boredom factor.

"There is definitely a 
worldwide trend toward 
traditional merchandise." 
sa id  J im  P a rh a m  of 
Rosenthal. "1 think it has a 
psychological basis, because 
all the Western countries are 
going through a turbulent 
era.'

%
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FISH BOIL

‘Fish Boil-simple to make
This recipe combines fish 

and veget^les to make a 
fijvorful main dish, with 
horseradish sauce providing 
the finishing touch

FISH BOIL 
2 pounds whitefish or 

other fish fillets, 
fresh or frozen

10 cups water 
1-3 cup salt 
12 small red potatoes 
6 medium onions, peeled 
6 wedges cabbage
lean (I pound I small 

I whole beets 
i Horseradish Sauce 
Chopped parsley

Thaw fish if frozen Cut into 
serving size portions. In a 
large pot. heat water and salt 
to boiling. Remove a '2 inch 
strip  of peeling around 
middle <*i' potatoes Add 
potatoes and onion to water: 
simmer 30 minutes or until
fork tender. Add cabbage 
wedges; simmer about 10 
minutes until tender Add fish
and simmer 3 to 4 minutes or 
until fish flakes easily when 
tested with a fork Remove
vegetables and fish to a 
serving platter and keep 
warm Add beets to water and 
heat. Remove beets to platter

with other vegetables and 
fish Pour Horseradish Sauce 
over vegetables and fish 
Garnish with finely chopped 
parsley Makes 6 servings 

HORSERADISH SAUCE 
'2 cup prepared horseradish 
1 tablespoon all-purpose 

flour
'4 teaspoon paprika 
*2 teaspoon salt 
I cup half and half 

In a sm all saucepan 
combine horseradish, flour 
paprika and salt Stir in half 
and h a lf Cook until 
t h i c k e n e d ,  s t i r r i n g  
c o n s t a n t l y .  .M akes 
approxim ately 1*2 cups 
sauce.

fall in love 
with

ULTRA SUEDE
y

ä I v, \

famous designer' 
pre-fall

4-Day 
ULTRA  
SUEDE

ve

for example:
Ultrasuede

BLAZER
*249’°
reg. $300.00 

Ultrasuede
' SKIRTS 

$ 1 3 4 9 0

reg. $188.(X)

Ultrasuede
SUITS Reg. $580 00 M99’'
Ultrasuede
JUMPERS reg. $290.00 ‘^249^^

liI
I

f  iV ' ■’ ir■4 *' •  * 1
É Ì  - i.

Ï
y/ 1

iOO
Ultrasuede
COATS reg »475.00 .....*399

— plus other Ultra-Suede items

We have combined our fall ultra-suede collection from all 5 Hollywood stores 
tor this tremendous event. 4 days only at the Hollywood.

otlontic, grey, saddle, comelot, putty, navy; 
red, turquoise, purple, blue, coral, white, ruby, 
burnt cork, pweter, giner, beige.

Color Selection Includes: 

Sizes 4 to 18

;the H O L L Y W O O D  PAMPA MALL Hr$. 10-9, Mon.-Sot.
Purges.' Visa, Master Orarge, Amertcon Express, Hollywood Oxirge
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HUNT'S

Tomato
Ketchup

32-OZ. IT t

I I

I ê ^  t
l im it  1

» I
LIMIT 1 

WITH $10  
PURCH ASE  
OR MORE

GREEN GIANT
WHOLE KERNtt OR CREAW STYLE

CoUen Com
4 3 «

U.S.D.A CHOICE BUTCHER BLOCK BEEF

T-Bone Steaks..................
B A R S - M E A T

Skinless Franks...................... ."̂  9 o
HUDSON S -  3 TO 5 LB. AVG. C  A r

Thrifty Pack Fryers..................... 5 9 ^

Wesson

I

•It

B U T C H E R  B LO C K  B E E F  ' I

CENTER SflBES *  ^

Sirloin
LARGE ENO BEEi RIB

RANDOM WEiGHT

Smoked 
Sliced 
Slab 

Bacon
U S.D A CHOICE 
BUTCHER BLOCK 
BEEF

I

FROZEN FOODS

I <
LL FLAVORS -  FOX’

Deluxe Pixxas

7 8 ^^  LIM IT
PIZZA W  4

MEADOWDALE

Orange 
Juice....:.

S v =
M-OZ.

V .
■J*l

AMERICAN OR PIMIENTO 
SLKEO

Kraft Singles
12-C

CAMELOT

Cottage 
Cheese.. M-OZ.

■■era.

AND JUICY

Rocky Ford 
(Cantaioupè
A

VINE RIPTâter-
POUND

PRICES 
EPPECTIVE 

THRU AUO. 12, 
IS S I. QUANTITY 

RIGHTS RESERVED.

S h o p  M w a I® * * '^ A r o ti,in g v t» * '^ " '4 »/ i t a A
FOOD S T O R E S
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ACROSS

I Dastroy |tl |
4 Small com
I  Breton

12 I possets 
(contr)

13 Potpourri
14 Ceramic earth
15 Young bird
17 Military bate
18 American 

Indian
19 For hearing
21 Social insect
22 Fateful time 

tor Caesar
25 Nige'ian 

tribesman
27 Foot part
30 Was guided 

about
33 Signal
34 Woman t 

name
36 Starchy edible 

root
37 Songstress 

Fitzgerald
39 Jail room
41 Color
42 Snow vehicle
44 Most elderly
46 Shed tears

47 Of India 
(prefix)

48 Noun suffix
so Athletic star
52 Follow
56 Soap hake
58 Macrocosm
61 Rude person
62 Ocean 

movement
63 104. Roman
64 Word on the 

wall
65 Shoo
66 Compass 

point

Answer to Previout Puzzle
iT
c

T
N

%_
L □ D I

D O0 U M iei
£ 1 Í □ □K T\T7 *  -5̂E Oh0 • s

T □ g
E □

D O
n a c a

fi X T T
ìctTT A n71
BTo 0 1R &A f* i le t ITAF c ANE T E A

L A T A N T
B P A N £ Y

S
!

UT— .

1 a
uT CJ□[sTg T Ac

E M □

DOWN

1 Bluith-white 
metal

2 State
3 Mexican 

dollar
4 Mountain 

pass
5 Yale man
6 Dozen less 

three |pl|
7 Garment of 

old Rome
8 New Deal 

program
9 Fancy
10 Crippled

11 Clast
16 Ridicule
20 River |Sp.) .
23 Month (abbr)
24 Stage of 

history
26 On tfie 

contrary
27 Glazes
28 Non-existent
29 Choice
30 Hawk's claws
31 Ages
32 Negative 

command
35 Scale note
38 Atmosphere
40 College 

degree (abbr.)

43 Cheat (si)
45 Love to 

excess
47 Form of 

architecture
48 Defense 

missile
49 Short boot
51 Ditches
53 Circle part

( p l )
54 Osiris' wife
55 Lifted (Fr.)
57 Before (prefix)
59 Trojan 

mountain
60 Hortedoctor. 

for short

1 2 3

12

15

18

48 49 ■
56 57

61

64

16

4 5 6 7

13

8

14

17

22

27 28 29

33

37

42

21

134

46

43 44

|41

45

50 51 52 53 54 55

58 59 60

62 63

65 66
IO

10 11

31 32

Astro-Graph
b y bem ice bede osol

August to, 1981
This coming year conditions 
could develop which would tree 
you for greater opportunities to 
become more social Several 
casual relationships might now 
grow into deep friendships.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) It isn't 
necessary to try to keep up 
with the Joneses, because 
today you already are the star 
attraction with your peers You 
don't need a decoration of 
wealth Find out more of what 
lies ahead lor you in the year 
following your birthday by 
sending lor your copy of Astro- 
Graph Mail $1 lor each to 
Astro-Graph. Box 489. Radio 
City Station. N Y 10019 Be 
sure to specify birth date 
VIRGO (Aug. 2S-Sept. 22) 
You'll be proven wrong if you 
think no orte cares about you 
Circumstances will develop 
today to show you how much 
everyone is on your side 
LWRA (Sept. 23rOct. 23) You 
are a charmes Everybody you 
come in contact with today will 
welcome your company Their 
visible approval will smother 
any withdrawal symptoms you 
may suffer
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Be 
alert today for opportunities 
from behind-the-scene sourc
es One could pertain to better
ing your financial picture, the 
other to the advancement of 
your career
SAOtTTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec
21) Although you may not be 
aware of the impact of your 
words, you are able today to 
say things to others that have

an uplifting effect 
CA PRICO ^  (Dec. 22-Jan. IS)
You may not get the under
standing you seek from every
one. but no matter Those in a 
position to make things easier 
tor you are the ones you will 
reach
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19)
Don't be too locked-ln on plans 
lor the future which you may 
have already made A revision 
to meet present conditions will 
assure you of success 
PISCES (Feb. 20-Marcli 20) 
What you do today, you do 
quite wen Even when confront
ed with a challenge from one 
who's not on your side, you're 
able to put forth your best 
efforts
ARIES (March 21-Aprfl 19)
You're always innovative and 
full of Ideas, but today you 
seem to need a social atmos
phere to bring out the best in 
you. You become productive in 
this environment.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
This is an excellent day to 
accomplish all those tasks 
crying to get done. Your no- 
nonsense approach makes the 
job appear easy 
GEMINI (May 21-Juna 20) Not 
only are you a fast thinker who 
possesses excellent (udgment 
today, you're also a person 
who knows how to implement 
your Ideas
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
Those Ideas to make or save 
you money which you come up 
with today are clever. Don't 
lack faith in your abilities, 
however, or you may not do 
anything with them.

S T IV I CAN YO N • y  M ilM n Can iff

.  7311 » y  e u
&  CHARRiAO)RUN Tt> THE PUBLIC 
To 5QUAReANP$URR0UNDTUefR 

M LOVEP n /T U R  !  i

T U B 9U U 6  
NAME «PDI LED 
THE EXECUTION/

U5TEN TO ^  
UJCO-LOÜIE/ 

-ME PO E 5N T  
KNOW THAT THE 
TORO« BELONG 

TO OUR BELOVED 
PICTATDR ? !

5APPLEUP, n o w c o M e«
7ME PEARL 

WHITE B 4R T /

TNI WIZARD o r ID By Brant PwlMr chm Jahnny Hoit

I  HMR the WIZARP

r i r  T t m t Ì

I REFUSE TO 
u s e r r ¿ ? N T H e ]

9'iP

L

OUR BOARDING HOUSE M oier Hoopla

1 ALWAY5 FEEL TfIE TrtRlLL 
OF VICTiORV FROM MY ANNUAL 
CHECKUP«. PR. AYEMKNiFEi 
NOT MANY MEN KEEP THEIR 
BODIE6 IN̂ UCH MAOHIFICENT 
CONPiTIiON.' \T$ a MAUtOR 
AC60MPL15HMENT,' 
^HEK-HEH.'—

HO  PUKJ 
I N T E N P E P ,'

MAJOR? OlóANTkC 
1« MORE UKE IT/ 

IT'« BEEN FIVE 
YEAR« «INCE 

YOUR LA6T ANNUAL
physical; you
NEEP TiO L(06E 

FORTY PC7UNP5,'

«99' 9yNt4 mt TMAig U" ^ H E

f i ' ' « ? * ' '

B Pm 9 tmon̂
B - to

MARMADUKE By Brad Andorson

o  i«l UnNBd Fb«Bbb SyndKM Me

"He's fine, so until he tires of playing dead, 
enjoy the peace and quiet!"

A UIYO O P By Dotro Orawo

THE BORN LOSER By Art Sontiiw

I ' M  P O R  H i m  T o  Y A W N
5 0  X  C A N  G i v e  H i m  H 1 5  P if - u .

/

rtANUTS
e-io

U)ELL,I WATETO 
.TELL you THIS.

YOU ARE NOT IN THE 
COLISEUM. ANPI POfTT 
KNOW WHERE SECTION
TEN, ROW 6, IS..

U k í W

n T N 'C A B lY ll By lAtry W tlfht

I HAT^ MdNDW/S.

WITHOUT F ^ N 6 i AMD 
SH^U>cm >M YUTtgRB0iC  

IMTH6

By Hewia Schnaidor

30FaV  MJOUCk) ARE THE RBER5 
THAT BIUD MV HEART TO YOURS.
THE TIE. THAT CREATES-------
TRDM a WRIAD of CTERMAL MOM£Wn 

AS LOUS AS TO REV^ '
AS IÖUERJUL AS MOW'
AS DEEP A ß’ALUJAVS-

r

SW Pny SEVERED ARE THOSE SILLY PO*JK... 
THE CHAIMS THAT WJEICHT-THE HEART WOH 
A HUMORED LIIOÖ OF DUMB ASSUMPTOUS.. 
AS (MKSSIBLE AS UtVER.'
AS MISTAWEIO AS ’SORRY'
«  HOPELESS AS ’MOUJIAY. JOSE'

THIMf UB BM B TMOW

B.C.

THeVcALL/r 
OUf? NATIONAL FASTiM E ;

L _ fTALr*

, lEßCA^ FAi/OßTe SPORT
NOW, A/H0&/ER He a r d

OF A

' '

By Johntty Hort

THAT H A D iO ee  
s e n t B P in  COURT f

P R I S a U A 'S  P O P "SyAÌ^TO90ir

ALL PRESSED UP. EH ? 
WHERE ARE VOU 
QOING, SWEETHEAFiT f

GRANDPA'S TAKING ^  
US TO SEE THE 
CART1D04 FES'HVAL 

AT THE EHJOU !

m

IT'S SURE MICE CF 
SOUR RAP TO SIT 
THROUGH ALL THOSE 
CARTtXDNS JUST TO 
/VLAICE THE (OPS HAPPV,'

K  r  SUSPECT ITS 
THE CYTHER VKAV 
ABOUNP. PEAR '

W IN T H R O P

W O U L D  T O U A ö R E E  
T H A T  I M  E X T R E M E L - y  

I N T E L L i e E N T  
W I N T H R O P ?

WELL/VOUlRE INTEUUKSENTENOLI^  
NOT TO fZ EeO R T  TV  V tO LBN C B  OUST  

BECAVee 60M E0NB PISAiSREES WITH YOU.

a m a

WHEN r (SET THAT 
FIGURED OLTT 

I'M GOING-ID B E  
LOOKING FDR yPU/

i

r U M B U W K D S
YOU'RE ON SACREP PDOHAWK LANPl

V EYiPEAfTl.Y'ÄXIfW rr 
REALISE HOW SERIOUS. 

THIS IS.

ByT.K.1

B-IO

FRANKANO IRNIST àyBaBItt

/Vv.

TOR A ROBUST CHAP 
UKEWN1SELF,6E1M6 
reOiNTRAYEHOUSLV 

iS T H E H E tó tK T C F  

FRUSTRATlOMl A

V OH.CCKAeOMHOgU, 
I'AA SÜR6 IT 'S  HOT 
ALL THAT B A D ...

T •y  JhnOovis

w hile I'M GONE 
TAKE GOOR CARE 

OF GARFIELR
ANP »CEEP A GLOBE EVE 
ON HIM. HE-GETB into

o f fA LOT OF MISCHIEF

6 - lS

HAVE FUN. 
GARFIELP

O m it
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Packers plow through Cowboys 
while Dallas eyes new players

p tm A I«, H tl •

IRVING. Texas (AP)- The Dallas Cowboys failed in their bid 
for the Super Bowl last year because their defense gave up the 
big play and it cost them Saturday night in a National Football 
League exhibition game.

~  Quarterback Lynn Dickey, who has yet to establish himself 
as a super sUr 11 years in the league, passed a patchwork 
Dallas secondary dizzy in a 21-17 Green Bay victory.

Dickey threw two touchdown passes, completed eight in a 
row during one stretch, and finished just 30 minutes of play 
with 196 yards on 13 completions in 18 attempts.

"The Packers were going pretty hard to win the game." said 
Dallas Coach Tom Landry. "And that's fine. We wanted to look 
at as many players as we could and I’d say we stayed pretty 
well on schedule."

0

Landry added. "Our offense and defense doesn't mix weli 
with new people We are a precise football team and you are 
going to make those kind of mistakes when you look at your 
young players."

The victory was a most welcome one for Gfeen Bay Coach 
Bart Starr The Packers were 0-4-1 in preseason games last 
year then went on to an inglorious 5-10-1 season in which Starr 
caught some flack

"Dickey was very sharp I'd say at times at mid-season 
Sharpness." said Starr. “He's gotten a great deal of confidence

this year and I think he will improve a great deal this year 
over last." , .

Until last season Dickey had never played an entire NFL 
season without an injury.

Dickey was replaced in the second half by David Whitehurst. 
His touchtiown passes traveled four yards to Steve Atkins and 
five yards to Audra Thompson as the Packers built a 21-0 lead 
before Dallas rallied.

"I got off some quick passes in the first quarter and 
eirerything seemed to go well." said Dickey. “I had time to 
throw. On a couple of balls I had hands in my face but I let 
them go early and James Lofton made some great catches”

The Packers’ No. 1 draft pick. Rich Campbell of California 
didn't get to play a down.

Dallas scored its two touchdowns on a 12-yard pass from 
backup quarterback Glenn Carano to tight end Doug Cosbie 
and on a blocked punt.

Rice rookie Mike Downs blocked a punt and rookie Everson 
Walls of Grambling returned it IS yards for a score.

Steve Steinke also kicked a 49-yard goal for the Cowboys
Dallas safety Charlie Waters said "We've got a highly 

complicated system and it's difficult for the younger players 
We'll be good in the secondary. It will just take a little time "

But Dickey added “A win is a win and we beat one of the best 
teams in football.”

Nationals cut up Americans 
in smashing baseball return
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WOME.N'S GOLF WINNERS. Championship flight 
w inners in the weekend P am pa Women's Golf 
As.sociation tournament are  (front row. from lefti 
medalist Linnie Schneider, runner up LaVonna Dalton, 
second low net Eva Kitchens and first low net and longest

driver Nita Hill First flight winners are ( back row. from 
lefti winner Joan Terrell, runnerup Linda Stevenson, 
first low net Jean Duncan, seconcl low net LaWanda 
Baker and longest driver Beth Heiskell.

(Staff Photo I

CLEVELAND (AP) -  
Philadelphia's Mike Schmidt 
capped an All-Star power 
show with an eighth-inning 
two-run homer that carried 
the National League to a 
come-from-behind 5-4 victory 
over the American League 
Sunday night as major league 
baseball returned with a bang 
a f t e r  a s t a g g e r i n g  
seven-week strike.

It was the 10th straight 
victory for the NL in this 
showcase series and built 
their overall lead to 33-18. 
with one game ending in a tie. 
The Nationals have won 18 of 
the last 19 games between the 
two leagues.

A record All-Star crowd of 
72.086 jammed Cleveland 
Stadium for the game and 
punctuated their welcome 
back to baseball with derisive 
whistling through the early

innings. The whistlers were 
part of .a planned protest by 
one of the many fan groups 
organized to protest the 
recent strike

The crowd was about 6.000 
fewer than the Cleveland 
Browns and Pittsburgh 
Stieelers attracted for a 
National Football League 
exhibition game in the same 
stadium Saturday night.

Both teams seemed to play 
tentatively at the start, slow 
to warm do the action, 
pierhaps as an after-effect of 
the 50-day layoff. The action 
did not pick,up until the 
middle innings when the 
outcome hung in the balance

Gary Carter of Montreal 
smashed a pair of homers, 
becoming only the fifth 
player in All-Star history to 
hit two in one game. Dave 
Parker of Pittsburgh also

connected as the Nationals 
equaled an. All-Star team 
record with four home runs. 
NL teams hit four in 1951 and 
1960 and the American 
League did it in 1954

Both of Carter's shots came 
on the first pitches in the fifth 
and seventh innings off 
California's Ken Forsch and 
the New York Yankees' Ron 
Dfyis.. respectively Parker s 
sixth-inning homer also came 
with the bases empty off 
Oaklanci's Mike Norris.

So when the Nationals 
came to bat in the eighth 
inning, they were still on the 
short end of a 4-3 'core. 
Baltimore's Ken Singleton 
had homered early and 
touched off a sixth-inning AL 
rally that produced three 
runs on five singles, four of 
them consecutive.

San Diego speedster Ozzie

Grogan, Haden under fire 
tonight in N FL exhibitions

Smith opened the eighth with 
a walk and quickly set out to 
steal second Cleveland 
catcher Bo Diaz, trying to 
nail him. unloaded a high, 
wild throw that sailed into 
center field. Smith bounced 
up at second base, hesitated 
for a moment and then set out 
for third. He never made it.

C en te r f ie ld e r Dave 
Winfield gunned the ball to 
third base and Smith was 
trapped in a rundown, finally 
tagged out by Milwaukee 
reliever Rollie Fingers, who 
tripped and nearly fell on the 
play

A moment later, though, 
the N ationals had that 
important tying run back on 
base when Fingers, normally 
a control pitcher, issued 
another bases on balls — this 
one to Pittsburgh's Mike 
Easier.

That brought up Schmidt, 
one of the few starters still in 
the lineup at that point The 
slugging third baseman, 
rifled a 1-1 pitch from Fingers 
well over the low fence that 
circles the outfield

WOMEN'S GOLF WINNERS. Second flight winners in 
the Pampa Women s Golf Association tournament are 
(frqnt row. from left) winner Vi Dunham, runnerup and 
best chipper D J. Evans, first low net and longest driver 
Mary Fain and second low net Monica Leonard Third

By BRUCE LOWITT 
. AP Sports Writer

A couple.of quarterbacks under the gun — 
Steve Grogan of the New England Patriots 
and Pat Haden of the Los Angeles Rams —

• start firing back tonight.
Up in New England. Grogan has his 

followers — and a vocal coterie of detractors, 
too. They'd just as soon see Coach Ron 
Erhardt yank him back to the bench and give 
the Pats' starting job to Matt Cavanaugh, a 
four-year veteran. He's been unable — 

. despite some heroic exhibitions in the past — 
to unset the occasionally erratic Grogan, 
starting his seventh pro year.

Down in Southern California, Haden starts
* a new phase in a rocky career. It began with 

the Southern California Sun of the 
since-departed World Football League in 
1975. In 1976 he was used sparingly by the 
Rams, when James Harris' career was at its 
zenith The next year marked the arrival of 
Joe Namath It was a one-year fling the 
Rams' fans had with Broadway Joe. In 1978 
Haden had his busiest season

Then came the Vince Ferragamd era. 
Haden. sidelined by a late-season.injury, 
watched as Ferragamo guided the Rams into 
the Super Bowl And last year, after 
regaining his starting job. he lost it again to 
Ferragamo. who played out his option during 

.1980 and fled to Canada — where the 
Montreal Aiouettes are getting clobbered 
week after week

. Now Haden seems to have no serious 
challenger for his job — save for Jeff

Rutledge, the third-year pro out of Alabama, 
the quarterback factory which produced 
Kenny Stabler. Richard Todd. Bart Starr 
and. of course. Namath Rookie Jeff Kemp, 
t h e  s o n  o f  a f o r m e r  
quarterback-turned-politician, and 13-year 
vet Bob Lee also are on the Rams' roster

"We plan to get a look at our other three 
quarterbacks." the Pats' Erhardt said of 
Tom Owen. Dave Rader and Brian Buckley.

Haden and Grogan are the starters tonight 
in Anaheim, where their game will wrap up 
the first full weekend of National Football 
League exhibitions.

On Saturday night it vkes Pittsburgh 35. 
Cleveland 31; St. Louis 12. San Diego 10; 
Cincinnati 24. Tampa Bay 17; Oakland 17. 
Atlanta 16; Green Bay 21. Dallas 17: Miami 
20. Minnesota 6; Detroit 21. Buffalo 14. and 
the New York Giants 23. Chicago 7

The Browns and Steelers played as though 
they were playing for keeps in Cleveland 
Cliff Stoudt. Terry Bradshaw's shadow, 
threw for three touchdowns and ran for two 
For the Browns. Brian Sipe and Paul 
McDonald each had two scoring passes

“I felt it was a typical first outing — the 
defense was ahead of the offense. " 
Pittsburgh Coach Chuck Noll said with a grin 
And Sam Rutigliano. the Browns' coach, 
observed; “At third Stoudt. "It means a lot 
more to me than a preseason game because it 
was home (he's from Oberlin. Ohio), and I 
don't like the Browns It's an emotional thing 
to get fired up for the game”

Linnie Schneider wins 
women’s golf tourney

Linnie Schneider came out 
the medalist Sunday in the 
weekend Pampa* Women's 
Golf Association Tournament 
at the Pampa Country Club 
■ Schneider fired a 166. five 
strokes lower than the 
runnerup LaVonna Dalton, 
who fired a 171 

F irs t low net in the 
championship flight was Nita 
Hill with a 138 Second low net 
was Eva Kitchens with 145 
Longest drive was fired by 
Nita Hill

In the first flight, winner 
was Joan Terrell with ISO. 
followed by Linda Stevenson 
with 187 First low net was 
Jean Duncan with 140. and 
second low net was LaWanda 
Baker with 145. Longest drive

Sports

was shot by Beth Heiskell
In the second flight, winner 

was Vi Dunham with 213. 
followed by runner up D J 
Evans with 216. First low net 
was .Mary Fain with 155. and 
second low net was .Monica 
Leonard with 157 Longest 
drive was shot by .Mary Fain.

In the third flight, winner 
was Nancy Chase with 216, 
followed by Mary Cottom 
with 245 A tie for first low net 
was won in a one-hole playoff 
by Faye Harvey with 171 
Second low net was Mary 
.Nelson, also with I7I Longest

drive was shot by .Mary 
Cottom

Winner of the putting 
contest was Linda Stevenson

D J. Evans won the 
chipping contest, following a 
c h i p - o f f  wi t h  L i nda  
Stevenson. Both had chipped 
one in the hole

Closest to pin No 16 was 
won by Faye Harvey

flight winners are (back row, from lefti winner .Nanev 
Chase, runnerup and longest driver Mary Cottom, first 
low net and closest to the pin winner Faye Harvey and 
second low net .Mary .Nelson

(Staff Photo I

FALL LEAGUES
Now Forming

CALL: 665-3422 
665-5181

H you airtady hava a taam 
call taam zacratary or ttia 

lanat oflioo.

Harvester Lanes
1401 t. Hobart

Youth Center Wrap-Up
. By GEORGE SMITH 
SCHOOL S C H E D U L E  
CHANGES

To give you a head start on 
'th e  schedule change when 

achool starts Aug. 31. here it 
is: The Youth Center limited 
hours will be from 4 -10 p.m. 
Mo n d a y .  We d n e s d a y .  
Th u r s d a y  and Friday. 
SaturdAy hours are 1 - 5 p m. 
and Sunday 2 - 5 p m The 
swimming pool will be open 
week nights from 7 -10 p.m.. 
Saturday 1-4:30 and Sunday 
J • 4:30. The Youth Center 
closes on Tuesdays.

> T h e  h e a l t h  c l u b ,  
racquetball club and tennis 
facility will be open seven 
days a week Monday thru 

* Friday these are open 8 a m. 
till 10 p.m. on Saturdays 8 
a.m. till 6 p.m .̂ and Sunday 1 - 
I  p.m. There is some portion 
of the Youth and Community 
Center's facilities open each 
day For specific information 
(br each day, please call 665 - 
4M1
VOLLEYBALL SEASON 

T h e  Y o u t h  C e n t e r  
tibileyball season will begin 
Sept 8 after the holiday break

LOSE WEIGHT
Sale • Simple • Easy

W F IG H T -
AW.\Y

As)i Your Druggist

and continue thru Nov. 19 
Teams should be contacting 
their sponsors and players so 
you will be ready to go. The 
organizational meeting will 
be on Aug 31 at 8 in the 
Director's office. All teams 
should have a representative 
present to d iscuss the 
schedule and rules. All teams 
i n c l u d i n g  c h u r c h ,  
independent. organizationaL 
etc. are invited to participate 
Out - of - town teams are 
especially welcome to join the 
leagues which will consist of a 
men, women and mixed 
divisions. Out - of - town 
teams will be allowed to play 
the later games each night 
For further information, 
contact George Smith at 665 - 
2622

SWIM LESSONS 
The last swim lessons for 

the summer season will begin 
Monday morning Aug 10 at 8 
a m. Classes offered this 
session are 8 a m. advanced 
b e g i n n e r s ;  9 a m .  
in term ed ia tes: 10 a m
swimmers: 11 am  polywogs 
and 11:30 a m polywogs All 
classes are open to Youth 
Center members and to the 
general public. Cost of the 
■lessons which last two weeks 
meeting on Monday thru 
Fridays is $6 for 10 lessons to 
non - members and free to 
Youth Center members 
Memberships are always 
available

MEMBERSHIPS 
Youth Center memberships

m ay be purchased  at 
anytime, and you get the full 
six months or one year time 
that your membership calls 
for. We have no physical year 
as far as memberships are 
concerned Family youth 
center memberships are only 
$25 for six months or $40 a 
year. Other memberships are 
available.

KENNELTESTED
D O G  R E M E D I E S

Pampa Mall
■7V71

IMPORTED AND 
DOMESTIC CHEESES

Open 10 a.m . to 9 p.m.

Cheese Plates
Fine Wines 
Coffee Beans 
Teas 
Breads

English Bisqoits 
Deli Sandwiches

<■ team >i»*ii(s aspa* awn
^  Ml RfiMO
M * « rano: «a 
(Snory S n  aahm  taS, yat tato. 
A t (arm faad ond (tordwota,
•tofat MaaMW

TUFT'S & SON
fh. 214-22S-3544
fs fi«a« ta aMig «te «ta tel tea Ite « Ita A B MM

Believeit 
or not, this 
Kthebest 
riiaeto 
buy air 

(ondHioniiig.

fnarall « h$ah affici ancy 
contrai a ir  

soedlSloaier by  Ooaozal
maekrls.
Vow your whole home can 
M oool and dry, even In the 
noet hot and humid 
weather.. .  Maytw for lees 
nonqy than you tboughti 
3eoauee the Bxecnittva air 
xmdltloner Is one of the 
noet efflmsnt eyetema OB 
nakee. And energy effl- 
ilency saves operating 
loUars.

BUILDERS 
PLUMBING 
SUPPLY CO.

535 S. Cuylor 
665-3711

WE’VE
6 ^ 6

CHANGED
New Lower Than Ever 

Lunch Prices!
Chicken Fried Steak W/Salad .................................................* 1 ”
Luncheon Chopped Steak W/Salod ........................................ *1 ”
Great Bonanza Burger W/Solad ........................... .............. 1̂
Vegetable Plotter W/Salod .......................................................  ̂1 ”
Salad Platter W/Soup  .................................................. * 1 ”

You Don't Need a Coupon 
Just Come In!

A L L  D AY - Monday - Friday
Pompo Moll 665-7193
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Israel more Jewish

V

ÍÍ.W«

HORSIN' AROUND. Mike Lagrone takes his At 
for a sw im He and several friends kept cool by diving off

their horses and generally spashing around m a small 
pond near their GreenwichiVillage. Ark., home

(AP Laserphotoi

JERUSALEM (AP) -  
Prime Minister Menachem 
Begin s new government is 
pledged to try to make the 
Jewish state more Jewish 
But Israel’s non-orthodox 
majority — an estimated 
7S-M percent of the nation's 
3.2 million Jews — believes 
their country already is too 
religious

.Marriage and divorce are 
under exclusive rabbinical 
control

Hotels serve only kosher 
food prepared under dietary 
laws written in the Bible. 
That means no pork or 
shrimp, and no mixing of 
dairy products with meat; 
Christian pilgrims to the Holy 
Land who want milk in their 
coffee have to settle for an 
artificial substitute The 
same dietary laws apply to El 
Al. the national airline, and to 
the army.

On the Jewish sabbath, 
from *dusk Friday to dusk 
Saturday, the pulse of the 
nation slows. On Yom Kippur. 
the holy day of repentance, 
life comes to a virtual stop.

The predominantly Jewish 
half of Jerusalem comes to a 
standstill on the Sabbath. 

- with many Jews heading to 
the restaurants and shopping 
bazaars in the Arab district. 
Tel Aviv and other cities 
throb with nightclubs and 
movie theaters on the day of 
rest Buses don't run in Tel 
Aviv, but they do in Haifa, a 
worker-oriented city where 
the political clout of the 
rabbinate is nil.

No one is sure how many 
orthodox Jews live in Israel 
since they refuse, on religious 
grounds, to be counted. But 
v o t i n g  p a t t e r n s  and 
enrollm ent in religious 
schools indicate 20 to 25 
percent of the population is 
“dati." or religious 

Roughly to  to IS percent are 
avowedly secular, "and the 
rest are the in-between 
people, the traditional people 
who ob s e r v e  mi t zvo t  
(religious commandments) 
selectively, " says sociologist 
Janet Aviad of Jerusalem's 
Van Leer Institute 

The conflict between 
or thodox and s ecu l a r  
interests sometimes erupts 
into violence Orthodox Jews 
in beards, black hats and long 
black coats often stone cars 
dr i v i ng near re lig ious 
ne i ghbor hoods  on the 
Sabbath Lately they have 
been attacking archeologists 
digging in J e r usa l em,  
charging that they are 
desecrating buried Jewish 
tombs

Public Notices
Notice to Bidden

PtodomU for oonitruction of additions 
to Austin and Travis Schools for the
PaoiM Independent School District 
will be received at the office of the
Superintendent of Schools, 321 W. Al
bert St.. Paropa, Texas until 5:00 p.m.. 
August 20, 1981 and opened at that 
time.
The Pampa Independent School Dis-
trict reserves the right to reiect any or 

ifitiesall bids and to waive formalities 
Plans and weciftcations may be pro
cured from Brasher. Goyette h  Rapier. 
Architects • Engineers. 21IH 34t)i

B45 AuKiut 3. 10. 1901

Presidential politics seems never ending AREA MUSEUMS

WASHINGTON (AP) — One thing never slops: 
presidential politics

President Reagan is only six months into his 
term He has Just capped one of the most 
spectacular starts since Franklin Roosevelt, and 
yet people already are lining up to challenge him in 
1984

Three years and three months before the next 
presidential election, the Federal Election 
Commission has letters from 13 citizens claiming to 
be candidates

Although their letters are filed away, these 
claimants aren't official candidates yet. because 
under a new law it is harder for no-chance 
candidates to gain that status.

A person has to raise and spend at least $5.000 in

quest of the White House before the commission has 
to recognize him as a candidate. Before that law 
change, nearly 300 had registered as candidates for 
the 1980 election.

Lyndon LaRouche, who founded the U.S. Labor 
Party and ran as its candidate in 1971 and again in 
1980. already has announced for the 1M4 
nomination, although the FEC has not received any 
official filing from him.

But the commission does have serious 
presidential questions before it at this early date. 
There are some big name politicians who have 
taken formal steps toward a crack at Reagan in 
1984 •

Ruben Askew, former governor of Florida and 
former President Carter's trade negotiator, has

asked the FEC for a formal advisory opinion on his 
tentative presidential bid.

The commission also has filings on behalf of 
former Vice President Walter F. .Mondale and Sen.
Edward M Kennedy. D-Mass.. both pointing -
toward '84 presidential bids although neither is an f *^5«^ 
official candidate ^

WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM: 
Pampa. Tuesday through Sunday 
1:304 p.m., special tours by ap-

KuillANbLE' PLAINS HISTORI
CAL MUSEUM: Canyon. Regular 
museum houTsSa.m. toSp.m. waek- 
days and 2-8 p.m. SundaveSa 
akem eredith aquarium k  WILD- 
U r a  MUSEUM: Fritch. Hours 2-5

Reagan is riding high now The inflation rate that 
helped drive Carter from office has fallen. 
Unemployment remains high by historical 
standards but at least no worse than under Carter. 
The spiral in world oil prices is abated at least for 
the moment. And he has scored stunning political 
victories over the Democrats with his budget and 
tax-cut bills

^qITa r £  H tU S E  MUSEUM: 
Panhandle. Regular museum hours 
I  a m. to 5:30 p.m. weekdays and 
1-5:30 p.m. Sunday.
HUTCHINSON

News at a Glance Public Notices

WASHINGTON (AP) -  A 
new "GI Bill" that may pay 
for a college education for 
men who serve in combat 
jobs is being considered as an 
incentive to sustain the 
v o l u n t a r y  a r m y ,  the 
Pentagon's top manpower 
official says

D e f e n s e  S e c r e t a r y  
Lawrence J Korb said 
Sunday that the Reagan 
administ rat ion plans to 
submit to Congress by next 
January its proposals for 
expanding education benefits 
for former members of the 
armed forces

"We want to design a 
program to put high-quality 
people m the places they're 
most needed — the combat 
arms." Korb said "We don't 
want to attract Into the 
infantry a young man who 
would have enlisted in the 
Navy anyhow "

Reagan's expenses for the 
week

T he p r e s i d e n t  is 
vacationing at his ranch near 
Santa Barbara and plans to 
return to Washington Sept. 3.

pretty good." said climbers 
Andrew C. Harvard, an 
assistant attorney general for 
Washington state "I think at 
least one of us will reach the 
summit, and we will all share 
in that success."

WASHINGTON (API -  
The television industry's 
overall profits last year 
declined for the first time in a 
decade despite an 11.8 per 
cent increase in net revenues, 
the Federal Communications 
Commission says

The commission said in a 
report released Sunday that 
the industry's revenues from 
advertisers last year dimed 
II 9 percent to $10 28 billion 
but that its expenses jumped 
almost 16 percent.

The industry was left with a 
total pre-tax income of $I 65 
billion, down 2 2 percent from 
the $1.69 billion it had in 1979. 
the FCC report said

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
The Republican .National 
Committee will pay President 
Reagan's expenses for a week 
he plans to devote to political 
fundraisers, the White House 
says

Reagan plans to attend-'’̂  
three cocktail parties on 
behalf of the California 
Republican party — on Aug.
17 in Los Angeles. Aug 20 in 
Orange County and Aug 26 in 
Santa Barbara

Assistant press secretary 
David Prosperi said Sunday 
that the RNC will get $50.000. 
or about 10 percent of the 
proceeds, since it is paying

SEATTLE (AP) -  The 15 
American climbers set to 
leave on a trek up the east 
face of Mount Everest are 
divided over  the trip 's 
c h a n c e s  for  s uc c e s s  
Although the north side of the 
iy[jmalayan mountain has 
been conquered, no one has 
ever reached the summit up 
theeastside

Climber John Roskelley of 
Spokane said the team has a 
50-50 chance of success after 
it starts jhe trip Tuesday The 
climbers hope to reach the 
top of the world's highest 
peak Oct 4

“I think our chances are

NEW YORK (AP) -  A 
London bound flight was 
canceled after getting ready 
for liftoff from Kennedy 
I n t e r n a t i o n a l  Airport ,  
officials say

The Bri t ish Airways 
Concorde,  car rying 96 
passengers, had reached a 
speed of 190 mph Sunday and 
was about to lift off when the 
tires blew. Mark Marchese. a 
spokesman for the Port 
Authority of New York and 
New Jersey, said No one was 
injured

After the tires blew, the 
o t h e r s  a u t o m a t i c a l l y  
deflated. The pilot drove the 
plane several hundred feet to 
a side runway. .Marchese 
said, "even though he didn t 
have any rubber on two of his 
wheels"

The passengers and crew 
members were driven back to 
the terminal

streets of London in 1665. 
killing one-third of the 
population. The rats are stars 
of an exhibition depicting the 
horror of the plague.

owner Annabel Geddes 
said illness — definitely not 
the plague — has wiped out 
the city museum's colony of 
breeding females 

"All we have left are 12 
lovesick males." she said, 
and they're "getting a little 
frisky without the company of 
ladies "

NOTICE OF SHERIFF’S SALE 
WHEREAS, on tlw 1« day of Do- 

ccmb«r. 1980. in Ciu m  No 21.961 in 
tho District Court in and for Gray 
County, Taxaa. 223rd Judicial District, 
ths Court thsrsin ordsrsd and dscrosd 
that ths Default Judgment in favor of 
R.C FREEMAN rsfarding all of ths 
folloerinc deaeri bad propMty: 

l oftM

COUNTY 
MUSEUM: Borger Regular Im in 
11 a.m to4:30gp.m wW daysex-

» U M :  
Shamrock. Regular tnuaeum iMurs I 
a m top.m. wM days, Saturday and

SlC^^ED-M cLEAN AREA HIS
TORICAL MUSEUM: McLean. 
Regular muaeum hours 11 a.m, to 4 
p.m. Monday througtSatarday.
O L D M o S sS m  JAIL MUSEUM: 
Old Mobeetie. Hours •  am . to 8 p.m.

^ ¿ E R T S  r o u ! ^  MUSEUM: 
Miami. Hoirs 1 to 5 p.m. Monday
t h r o ^  Friday, 2 to Sp.m. Saturday 
and Sunday. (?loeed Wednesday

Part tU N  orthaast <
tion 115. Bl<ick3, lAGN HR Co. Survey,

alter of Sec-
HEARING INST.

Gray County, Tasaa. daacribed as fol
lows
BEGINNING at ths Northeast comer 
of said Section 116, said comer being on 
the center line of Hobart Street N-S and

HuoriM Aid Cunter 
710 W Francts-Ampa^OS-SdOl 

Bellone Batteries, ^2 6 , 6'$3.2S;
i-3451

Ksntuckv AvcAue E-W. to the Citv of 
Pampe, Gray County,Texas;
THENCE 8 8^ 16' W.'along the North

BPR-67S, 644; BP401R. 242 SO Free 
electronic hearing test

, along <
Line of said Section 115 and along the 
center line of Kentucky Avenue, 980.0

PERSONAL
feet to a point, aaid m int bting the pro- 
>eeted Weet line of oumner Street m>m

L ON D O N  ( A P )  -  
Proprietors of the London 

Uungeon say their tourist 
attraction celebrating the 
ghastlier side of British 
history is running low on rats 

So. they have issued an 
appeal for black female rats 
of the "rattus rattus" variety 
notorious for spreading the 
Black Death through the

PEKING (API -  In an 
ef for t  to abol i sh  the 
personality cult. China will 
not hang portraits of new 
Communist Party Chairman 
Hu Yaobang in public places, 
the English language weekly 
Peking Review reported 
today.

"The personality cult must 
be done away with once and 
for all." wrote political editor 
An Zhiguo in answer to a 
query why official portraits 
have not appeared "This is 
one measure. ..to curb the 
propaganda of individuals"

Chinese sources earlier 
reported there would be no 
icon-like official portrait of 
Hu. nor would his birthplace 
be turned into a shrine and 
museum, like that of the late 
Chairman Mao tse-Tung. 
whose p o r t r a i t s  once  
appeared almost everywhere 
in China

The emphasis is now on 
China's collective leadership, 
not the supreme role of one 
man

the SouUi:
THENCE S 0 06' E along tlie WoM line 
of Sumnor Stroot, 1661 75 foot to an

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
Supplies and deliveries. Call 
Dorodiy Vaughn. 88M117.

iron pine, the Northooet comer of a
d a rtract orland conveyed to JameaE. Hen- 

dria, ae recoradad in Vol. 227 Page 283, 
Deed Rocorde, Gray County. Taaaa, ond 
being ond Southaaot and BEGINNING

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
Call for supplies. Mildred Lamb, 
Consultant. M6 Lefors. 6^1754.

wing and
CORNER of thia aurvey:a aurvey:
THENCE S 89 14" W 260 0 feet to on 
iron pipe, the Northweot corner of the 
eaid Hendrii Tract, and t)w Southwaat 
comer of thie eurvay:
THENCE N 006 'W 257.3 feet to an iron 
rod, the Northwest comer of this sur-

MARY KAY Cosmetics^ free facials.
----- and del'--------------  ’’ --------

8858883
supplies and deliveries. Tammy 
Easleriy,---------

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
For supplies and deliveries call 
Theda iKlUn 8858338

vey,
THENC4CE N 89 14 E 2600 feet to an 
iron rod on the Weot lino of Sumner 
Street;
THENCE 8 0 06' E along tho Wool line 
of Sumner Street 257.3 feet to the 
PLACE OF BEGINNING, end conUin 
ing 1.536 acroa more or leoa, 
to the C i^  of Pompa, Gray County, 
Teiaa, bo torecloood. and;

WHEREAS, the Court further or
dered that an Order of Sale be iiauod

A.A. Tuesday, Saturday, 8 p.m. 717 
W. Browning. 8851343 or 88l8U0.

DO YOlAhave a loved one with a 
drinking problem. Call AI-Anon, 
8854218 or 8851388

RENT QUR stearnex caipet clean- 
ingmadiine One Hour Mártir 'tinizing,
1697 N. Hobart Call 888-7711 for in
formation and appointment.

t)w Clerk of District Court diractiim t)w 
Sheriff, or any Constable of Gray
County, Taias, to eoiia and eall the 
ebova daacribod property a i under ex
ecution in oatiafaction or the judgment 
of tbs Court;
N O W jU M REPO RE, NOTICE IS 
HEREBY GIVEN that I. R H JOR
DAN, Shoriff of Gray County, Texas, 
will eidvertiae said raal property for lolo 

I tho PAMPA NEWSon Auguot 10,17

SCULPTRESS BRAS and Nutrí - Me
lles skin care also Vivian Woodard 
Cosmetics. Call Zella Mae Gray, 
8088888424

SPECIAL NOTICES
AAA PAWN Shop, 512 S. Cuyler 
Loans, buy, sell arid trade.

and 24th 1961. This real property will 
nbor lot 1961,bo sold by mo on SepUmL,. 

botwaon tho houre of 10:00 a.m. and
480 p.m. at tha aaat door of tho Gray
County CourthouM in Cray County, 
“  caah.Toaao, lo tho highaot bidder hr  
Soid raal propoKy ia daacribad aa fol-

Names in the news
Part of tho Northaaot (iuartar of Soc- 
^  115, Blocks, IAGI4RR Co. Survey.

PAMPA LODGE No. M8 A.F.AA.M.

NEW YORK (AP) -  The 
Nixon museum, opened seven 
months ago in San Clemente. 
Calif , with a $2 million 
investment, is visited by as 
few as five visitors a day and 
is in danger of going out of 
business

The company that opened 
the museum. Four Seasons 
Investment Co., has closed an 
adjoining restaurant and 
given the museum until 
Decem ber to find new 
quarters. Newsweek reports 
in its current issue.

The magazine says a recent 
fund-raising raffle at a local 
fair netted only $500 for the 
muaeum. officially named "A 
Bit of History. "

Curator Charlie Athbaugh 
says antipathy toward Nixon 
had little to do with the 
problemi. He blamed a lack 
^  contracts with tour bus 
oompaniei.

ATLANTIC CITY. N J 
(APi — Gov. Eugene Gatling 
was an impostor among 47 
g e n u i n e  s t a t e  c h i e f  
executives at the National 
Governors '  A ssociation 
meeting.

Actor James Noble, 59. who 
plays  Ga t l i ng  on the 
"Benson" television series, 
was invited by New Jersey 
Gov. Brendan T. Byrne to 
attend the three-day meeting 
at a Boardwalk casino hotel.

refugees.
"Gov. Byrne thought it 

would be fun to have me here. 
He's a fun-loving guy," Noble 
said "I thought it would help 
me to be a better governor on 
the tube if I saw how they 
operated in action."

Noble said he assumed that 
Byrne was a fan of the 
television series.

Noble, who lives in Studio 
City. Calif., attended social 
functions with the real 
g o v e r n o r s  a t  t h e  
Hambletonian Pace horse 
race at the Meadow lands and 
a dinner at the World Trade 
Center in New York City 
Saturday night.

Sunday, Noble sat in on a 
g o v e rn o rt’ m eeting  on

SANTA BARBARA. Calif. 
(AP) — President Reagan 
will interrupt his month-long 
vacation for appearances at 
three fund-raisers to aid 1M2 
Repub l i can  leg is la tiv e  
campaigns in his home state.

The three cocktail parties 
are set for Aug. 17 in Lds 
Angeles. Aug. 20 in Orange 
County and Aug. 26 in Santa 
Barbara.

Tha Republican National 
Committee will get $50.000 of 
the fund-raiters' expected

$400.000 t ake to cover 
R e a g a n ' s  campaigning 
expenses. White House 
spokesman Larry Speakes 
said Sunday.

Political action committees 
in the state Assembly and 
Senate each will get a third of 
the remaining proceeds; the 
rest is earmarked for the 
Republican State Central 
Committee.

Gray County, Toxnx, doocribod as fol- 
lowi:
BEGINNING at tht Northaaot eonwr 
of Mid Soction 115, laid oornar biln( on 
Um oaotor lino of Hobart StTMt N-S and 
Koatucky Avonuo E-W, to tho City of 
Pa im , (irmj Counto.Ttxao;
THENCE 8 88 16’ W, aloBf tho North

. Paul Appietdn Secretary.

LOST A FOUND
Liao of Mid Soetloo 115 and mhof tho 
cantor lino of KoatackyvAvonua, 980.0
fo o ttoan in t, Midi 

IW oIlinoofâ
ünt b^inii tiw aro- 
iinnor Straot (romjoctod t 

tho South;
THENCE 8 0 08' E oloog tho Woot lino 
of Sumnor Stroot, 1661.75 ikat to on

BUSINESS SERVICE
iron piM, the Northaaot oomor of a 
troctoflaa 'land eonvoyod to JamM E. Hon- 
drix, M raoordad In Vol. 227, Poet 263,

(MINI SrOIAOi
The president arrived 

Thursday for a vacation at his 
ranch in the Santa Ynez 
mountains 20 miles from 
Sant a  Barbara .  He is 
expected to return to the 
White House Sept. 3.

Reagan  was read in g  
new spapers Sunday and 
watched T ran sp o rta tio n ' 
Secretary Drew Lewis on a 
taleviaion interview program. 
Then he went horseback 
riding with his wife, Nancy.

14' W 260.0 fiwt to aa in »  pipo, tho 
Tun^x

r of thia
Nortinraot oomor of tho aaid 
Tract, and tho Southwoit

ì l o S I Ò E  N 0 o r  W 267J  that to on iron 
rad, tho Northaaoot oomor of tUo oui^

% N C E  N

BUSINESS SERVICE PAINTING

Fw gM  Frinlina t  Offico Supply 
TaiMM's other Sumly 

2WN.Ward 8a6-197T

HOUSE PAINTING Interior, ox- 
1>aln. R* 
,1H8942

CIALTY HEALTH foods 1008 PEST CONTROL
SELF STORAGE uniU now availa
ble. 18x20, 10x10, end 10x5 Call
8»zno.

O U A R A N T K  K S T  C O N T K H
Free term ite inspection 711 S 
Cuyler 9882012

BUSINESS OPP. Plumbing A Heating

FOR LEASE in booming Canadian, 
Texas, 3 bay modem rngh volumn 
and margin Texico station. Invest-

S U U A R D  P I U M M N O  S i R V I C i
Repiping-Repsir-Bemodel 
Heating-Air Conditkmiiu a 
Free S im a le s  8851805

ment required. Ward Oil Company, 
323-84Sl,Canadi)dian.

AIR CONDITIONING
SEPTIC TANKS AND DRAIN 

PIPES
BUILDER'S PLUMBING • 

SUPPLY CO.
535 S Cuyler 8853711

EVAPORATIVE COOLERS - Ser
vice, Repair and Installation. Call 
Larry Hendrick, 6M-3301

HAROLD BASTON Plumbing^- Re
pair and remodel. Sink andlSewer 
sm ice  Call 8857713 or 8855812 .

APPL. REPAIR
WASHERS, DRYERS, dishwashers 
and range repair. Call Gary Stevens, 
8887M8

ELECTRIC ROTOROOTING and 
sink lines $25, also house leveling 
Call 8883811 or 8684287

CARPENTRY

WEBB'S PLUMBING Service - 
Drains, sewer cleaning, electric 
Rooter ̂ i c e ,  Neal WeA. 8852727

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

8858248

Plowing, Yard Work.

Lance Builders 
Building- Remodeling 

6883940 Ardell Lance

GRASS SEEDING 
TRACTOR WORK

Yard leveling, tractor rototilling top. 
soil hauled and spread Loader, box 
blade work, debris liauled. Tractor
mowing. Yard clean up. Tree arid 
• ’)tr  ■' ------------

ADDITIONS, REMODELING, rt»f- 
ing, custom cabinets, counter tops, 
acoustical ceiling spraying. Free es
timates Gene Breiw (»55377

shrub trimming. Kenneth Banks  ̂
668811»

WEEDING. MOWING 8658859

GUARANTEE BUIIDSRS SUPPLY RADIO AND TEL.
U. S. Steel siding. Mastic vinyl sid- 
teg, roofing, painting. 718 S. Cuyler, 
8882012.

J a K CONTRAaORS 
6882648 8889747

Additions, Remodeling. 
Concrete-Painting-Repairs

DON'S T.V. Sorvica 
We service all brands. 

304 W Foster 6088481

RENT A TV-color Black and white, 
or Stereo. By week or month. Purch
ase p4an available. 8851201.

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi
tions, panelling, painting, patios, 
remodeling and repairs insured. 
Free estimates 6653456.

PAINTING. ROOFING, carpentry 
andpanelUiu. No job too smalt. Free 
estimates. Call Mixe Albus. 885-4774.

CURTIS MATHES COLOR T .V s .
Sales-Rentals 

4-Year Warranty
JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS

406 S Cuyler 6653361

Nicholas Home Imprevemont Co.
(Quality Workmanship. U.S. steel sid
ing, mastic vinyl siding. 40 yearj 
guarantee, storm windows, roofing, 
carpentry work. Free estimates. 
Reasonable 6883430

Zenith and Mognavox
Sales and Service 

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER
Coronado Center 6683121

HOME REPAIR - Remodeling, addi-

PAMPA TV Sales A Service 
322 S. Cuyler 

We service all makes 
Call 6882937

tions. painting. Concrete, ceramic ROOFING 
tile, floor levering, rmfing, 8687747

ELIJAH SLATE - Building 
tions and Remodeling. Call I  
Miami.

Addi-
82461.

CONKLIN RAPID Roof, best roofing
available-patch, r ^ i r ,  reroof. Free 
Estimates Otis White 6696586.

REMODELING. HOME repair 
paneling. Free estimates. Reasona
ble. Rtfs Scott Smiles 6657676

SITUATIONS
BABYSITTING IN my home Agea, 
one to four. Two meals and snacks.

CARPENTRY CaU 6652473

BILL FOREMAN Custom cabinet 
and woodwork shop We specialize in

WOM AN WILL Babysit in your home 
weekdays. Call 8853820 after 5 p.m. *

> LIKE to I 
; women

CARPET SERVICE HELP WANTED
r s  CARPETS

Full line of carpeting, ceiling 
fans^42l N. HoEart-8BÍ-8772 

Terry Ailen-Owner

REUABLE CARRIERS needed for 
neighborhood routes. Call the 
Pampa News, 6882525

CARPET SALE
(Completely Inetalled 

Free Estimates 
JOHNSON

HOME FURNISHINGS 
406 S. Cuyler 665-3361

ROUTE DRIVERS needed Apply 
840 E. Foster.

Covalt's Home Supply 
Quality C arM t;‘‘Our Prices Will 

Floor You"
1415 N Banks 6655861

SAMBO'S NOW HIRING MATURE 
EXPERIENCED WAITRESSES, W l 
OFFER EXCELLENT WAGES, IN
SURANCE, UNIFORMS, ANB 
PAID VACATION. APPLY 123 N. 
HOBART.

WANTED: YOUR business. Charlie 
Burns, Mark Davis Carpet 
Warehouse 3242 Hobbs, 355-9^, 
Amarillo

DITCHING

KENTUCKY FRIED CHICKEN NOW 
TAKING APPLICATIONS FOR 
PART TIME EVENING COOK AND 
FULL TIME ALES HOSTESSES. 
APPLY IN PERSON ONLY, 9 A.M. ' 
TO M A.M. 1510 N. HOBART.

DITCHING HOUSE to alley $30, can 
also (Ug 8. 10, 12 inch wide. Larry 
Beck Eloctric. 0881632

AVON HAS An opening at Cabot 
Kingsmill Camp, Kinfsmill and 
Bowers City. Cair$8S;iB97.

DITCHES: WATER and gas 
Machine fits through 38 inch gate. 
888 6692.

$ $$V aca tien  Timo On Your 
Hands. Put It to work with Avon.* 
Earn $6 or more an 1 our, 6658507.

DITCHING - 4 inch to 12 inch wide 
Harold Bastón. 6855892 or 96577»3.

GENERAL SERVICE
E lS aR IC  SHAVER REPAIR

Saw Chains Sharpened. Magnetic 
Signs 2m  N Christy 8 ^ 1 8

THE PALACE is now occapling 
applications for manogar, bar-* 
londor, waitresses, and ontar- 
tainmont ogont. Apply in parswn, 
318 W. Poster between 10 a.m. 
and 10 p.m.

■------w-
NURSE

For Doctors office. No experience 
cord and

FOUNDATION LEVELING and 
shimming. Guarantee Builders. 718 
S. Cuyler 8882012

needed, but good school recon 
references required. Submit Re
sume including references to Box 5, 
In Care of The Pa

SUNSHINE SERVICES - 6851412 
Business - residential building 
maintenance, heating, air condition
ing, carpet cleaning, apartm ent 
move ■ outs.

Texas. 79085
Pampa News, Pampa,

SECRETARIAL PUSITION op
with independent oil company 
have experience in filing, ty^
correspondence. Call I

TOP '0  Texas Lodge No. 1381 
A.F.&A.M. Study A Practice Tues
day August If, 7:30 p.m. Bob 
EuhtnksT W.M J.L. Rcddell. Scc-

UVING PROOF Landscaping acid 
water sprinkling system. Turf 
gross and sooding. Froo estimate. 
Coll J.R. Davis, 665-5659.

^R V IC E  ON all Electric Razors. 
Typewriters and A d i ^  MMhines. 
S ^ la l ty  Sales ami Services, 1008 
A lo ^ ,  1888002

INSURANCE ADJUSTER - Ne«d 
manture individual with a career ip 
mind, no experience necessary btf 
helpful, company car fumiabM, s4 - 
ary plus incentive program. Exo 
Imt henefit package^alT 8 
for apointment

8882611

® P n C  TANKS, water, gas and ir- 
rigatton linca. 84822(7. Clarendon, 
Tx.

Housakaaping Tachnicions , 
Needed: full and part time posItioM 

lilable. Apply Coronado Com-

C O X  C O N S T R U C T I O N
available. Apply f  . 
munity Hospital, 1 Medical Plaza.

g ^ ^ ^ D  PENCE COMPANY

LOST • COLLIE - Black and White 
iiMftlngs. Call 8818810.

. L i-. *®*a cleared septic
tanks, 8 Inch boles dug, fenciiig and 
custom m o s ^ .  888^ .

WANTED - LVN'S - All Shifts. Goto 
tact Kathy at 8886748 4

INSUUTION
WANTED: AMBITIOUS individui 
to work in furniture and appliaaea

Frontier Insulation 
Commercial Buildliq[s, Trailer 

Houaaa and Homes 
6185234

store. Delivery and inyantory o  
trol cMierlence belptul. Jonni 
Home Funiishings, 4(8 S Cuyer.. Cuyer.

WANTED MORNING w aitiet 
Black Gold Rastraunt.
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lELP WANT€0 MISCELLANEOUS GOOSEMYER

„  TRAMfOUNES

_____________ SSiSown«?'’**' '•“***̂  P * ^
ation.

pORK AT home jobs available!
______ I earnings possible. Call
61-MS, extension 177 for infor-

__ INFORMATION Alaskan and 
verseas employment. Great In- 
ome potenUaT Call 60^841-8016 de- 

tmentS12. Phone call refundable.

^NDSCAPING
DAVIS TREE SERVICE: Pruning, 
' imming and removal. Feeding and 
brayiM . Free estim ates. J R. 

Davis, 885-ii-9688.

[SEWING MACHINES
I COMPLETE SERVICE Center for 
I all makes of sewku machines and 

vacuum cleaners. Singer Sales and 
I Service, 216 N. Cuyler. 865-2383.

* Good Used Sewing Machines 
AMERICAN VACUUM 

420 Purviance 
6888282

Pools & Hot Tubs
*PAMPA POOL and Spa. We build in 
ground pools, sell hot tubs, spas, 
saunas and chemicals. Also, service 
on these items. Call 885-4218 for more 
information.

BLDG. SUPPUES

LEAVE YOUR Family Debt free 
witt hfairtgage protection Insurance, 
Call Gene or Jaimie Lewp, 8888658.

FOR SALE - 2 or 6choicc lots in 
Memory Gardens, Pampa. Call 
2764117 or 276-2638 (n Borger.
SPECIAL: NEW Une of ball qms. 
Low as $2.09 with your ad. Call 
865-2265.

1896 FORD Bus. New motor. Call 
685-9030 after 5:30.

FOR5UNG CARPOOL to WTSU this 
fall. If intem tM  call 8886NI82.
THE KOUNTRY Store. 660 N. 
Cuyler. Pam pa's newest Western 
Wear store. Open until 8 p.m. Come 
see us.

by parker an<l wUder AUTOS FOR SALE MOTORCYCLES

f-ft?

1988 UNOOUf Town Coupe. Has all 
the exIras.Luxunr at iU finest. Only 
14,000 actual miles. Never been re- 
gistred. A real buy for only $12,750.

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 
121 W. Wilks 08S-S78B

¡875 MERCURY Marquis 
Brougham, 6-door sedan. Excep
tional with all the extras. This car 
has realb  been cared for. Double 
sharp, fskso

DOUO BO'^D MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Finmcing 
l21W.Wdks 865-57«

MEERS CYQES
1300 Alcock 805-1261

FOR SALE>Hondas. 1-258 and a 175 
ElMore, 2-)Oiwasaki 125’s. 1 SiBuki 
TSCC85Ì, 6 stroke. CaU 88^8815.

FOR SALE: 1878 Honda CR 258R 
Excellent Condition. Call 885-3817 
after 5 p.m.

1979 KA WASKI. low mileage, extras. 
CaU 2688411.__________________

1879 KZ 1300 0 cydinder Kawaski. 
Super sharp. Faring-stereocassette, 
AM^M radio. 32W actual miles. 
$6985. 8858265.

>UingF 
$88. «  up

AMERICAN VACUUM
620 Purviance 

8088282

NEW 12 speed heavy duty driU I

$600 complete. Can 4 
p.m.

TORE Moved: 12x26 garage for sale. 
Very good condition $lfl0.00 Call 

or see at 328 N. N elm .

Houston Lumbor Co. 
620 W. Faster 6894881

'  W hits Houis lum bor Co.
101 S Ballard 0883291

GARAGE SALES
OARAGE SALES

LIST wiK The qassVied Ads 
Must be paid in advance 

M 8 ^

FIRST GARAGE Sale - Electrical

PETS A SUPPUES
PARAKEETS AND '.'Inches for 
Sale. Very leasonable. Call 88828«.

AKC COLLIE puppies. Sired by Ch. 
Hakalder sioiMdiind seojed. 9ww 
and pet qualm. Farm raised. Also 
English Bulldogs, dobiea. basset. 
Hooker, Oklahoma 6054582393.

OFFICE STORE EQ.
NEW AND Used office furniture, 
cash registers, copiers, typewriters, 
and aUottier office maoilnes. Also 
copy service avaUable.

FAMPA OFFICE SUFFIY 
21S N. Cuylor 689-3353

FOR SALE - Sweda Cash Registrar. 
g^Degutment, nearly newfOOO.OO

WANTED TO BUY
BUYING GOLD r iM , or other gold. 
Rheams Diamond snap. a$828sl.

HOMES FOR SALE REC. VEHICLES
6 BEDROOM, 2 bath, double car 

pointment.

NEW BRANDYWINE

A U T O S  F O R  S A L E  1879 o ld s  Cutlass Supreme 2-door « . B e e  A A in  A / ‘r  M U I W  r v m  O M IX  automatic T IR E S  A N D  A C C .

2215 DOGWOOD: 3 bedrooms, cen
tral heat, built-ins. Assume 9Vk per
cent loan. CaU 8854880,88837M

1878 SVk foot Idletime cabover 
camper. Jacks and brand new air 
conditioner. $2600 6683697 after 
5:30.

Ing room, formal dining room, utU- 
m ,  near schools, 1806 Evergreen . 
Can 8888065 for showing.

BRICK 3 Bedroom, 146 bath, den 
with fireplace, Uviiu room. Purch- 

‘ nefik i

all new waterheater, refrimrator. 
Slid furnace. Also hitch. $8lXlO. Call 
8 6 8 ^ .

CallI flDS*wD78.
assume 84  percent loan.

6 BEDROOM brick home. 8854880

IN BORGER 6 bedrooms, 1 bath, Uv- 
ing room and den. With a large toy 
room upstairs. Excellent place for 
children 27341« or 8888884.

CLOSED
for Vacation until Monday, August 26 
LARGEST SUFFIY OF FARTS AND 
ACCESSORIES IN THIS AREA 

SUFERIOR SALES
Recreational Vechide Center 

1019 Alcock...We want to serve you!

TRAILER PARKS
SAVE MONEY on your home insur
ance. CaU DuiKan fnsurano 
for a FREE quote. 6854757

1301S.
ipa Lum
Hobart 8685781

of miscellaneous. Sunday, August 9 prices, 
at noon, Monday and Tuesday after f ^ le r .  
3:30 p.m. 1203 S. Hobart. No early ---------

TOF CASH FAID
For gold, dental scrapor other gold 
and diamonds. Paying premium 

M cC^eys' JewMfy, 108 N

PLASTIC PIPE A FITTINGS 
BUILDER'S FLUMBING 

SUFFIY CO.
535 S. Cuyler 8683711 

Your Plastic n p e  Headquarters

TINNEY LUMBER COMLANY
Complete Line of Building 

Materials. Price Road 8894209

* STUBBS, INC.
1239 S. Barnes 6886301 

Plasticpipe for sewer, hot and cold 
water. Finings for sewer, hot water, 

. sch .«  4 4  inch sch .80.

birds [dease!

FARM EQUIPMENT
CUSTOM PLOWING 6581185 after 
5. 1175 Case tractor for sale.

GARAGE SALE - 318 N FauUener. 
Lots of goodies.

GARAGE SALE - Monday and Tues
day. 1125 S. Sumner.

GARAGE SALE - Books, collecta
bles, clothing, household items. 
Monday thni Wednesday, 186. 2016 
Coffee.

MUSICAL INST.
LOWREY MUSIC CENTER

WE PAY Cash for Guns, Jewelry, 
Coins etc. AAA Pawn Shop 512 S. 
Cuyler.

BUYING BUTTON BitU: Rerun and 
Junkers. 6083388826. Guymon, 
OkU.

BY OWNER 3 bedrooms, large 
comer lot. Travis school district. 
1800 North Sumner.

3 BEDROOM on East side. New car
pet, utUlty room, $20(10 down, $350 a 
month. Call f s i ^ .
COMPLETELY RENOVATED 2 
bedroom in Prairie VUIage. $1000 
down, $M0 a month. CaU 8886862.

84825« or 888119

WANT TO RENT

Good To Eat
BLACKEYED PEAS $8 bushel if we 
pick; $6 if you pick Call M88054 
after 5 p.m.

TRADE-INS
Wuriitzer Studio Piano $9« 
Practice Upright Piano ̂ 8  
Wioditzer &kiet Organ 
Baldwin Spbet "  "
HanunondC

GUNS

C3Mrd%gm $388 
TARFIEY MUSIC COMPANY

117 N. Cuyler 8881251

FOR SALE - (hilbransen upright 
Piano. CaU 8684135 or 8882S8S.

RESPONSIBLE COUPLE Would 
prefer not to have baby whUe in 
motel. Want to rent or lease 2 or 3 
bedroom .unfurnished bouse for 2 
years. <^air«82508. Room 117.

FURNISHED APTS.
GOOD ROOMS, $3 up, $10 week 
Davis Hotel. 1184 W. r a te r .  Clean, 
Quiet, MM19.

UNFURN. APTS.
UNFURNISHED 1 Bedroom apwt- 
ment for rent, CaU 8888286.

e m r OF LEFORS
Dandy 2 bedroom, central heat and 
air, big lot, single garage, carport, 
wooifiiuming fireplace, OMt buy in 
Gray County. MLS 737

MOBILE HOME LOT

ready to place your trailer on. MLS 
UP MHL MUly Sanders 669-2671, 

•Shied Realty 8683761.

FOR SALE: By owner, 2 bedroom 
bouse, with large famUy room, utU- 
ity, free stutding .fireplace, attached 
garage o n lM e  lot w p  ceUar and 
momhop. Üasbeen FHA ajnrjdaed 
$30,000.1)0 with $10,000 W down 
would consider carrying loan. Call 
8B3-3B21 after 6 p.m. and weekends 
or 8882561 week-days.

Br o w n in g  20 gauge, over and 
under, like new. Make offer. Call 
8682K8

HOUSEHOLD
Jess Graham  Furniture 
1415 N Hobart 6682232

CHARUE'S 
Furniture B Carpet 

The Company To Hava In Your 
ilome

1304 N. Banks 665-6506

, Wright's
Used Furniture 

513 E. Cuyler 6688843

RENTII YES, RENTII 
* Appliances, Microwave Ovens,

« Vacuum Cleaners.
• JOHNSON

HOME FURNISHINGS 
606 S. Cuyler 665-3361

2flD TIME Around. 12« S. Barnes, 
F^imiture, appliances, .tools, baby 
equipment, etc. Buy. sell, or trade, 
also bid on estate and moving sales. 
Call 6685139 Owner Boydine Bos- 
say.

Dalton's Furniture Mart 
Used Furaitare - Carpet - Appiianoes 

613 W Foster 868nW

KIRBYS
$100 off on all new Kirbys, Rauibows, 
EUter Queans, and compacts. Dia- 
cotmt prioee on everything in stock. 

Belts and Bags for aU models 
American Vaccuam 

420 Purviance 8894282

WOULD LIKE to buy good clean, 
Osed refrigerators. c A  9682900

FOR SALE - Dining table of Dork 
Wood. Green and Gold Velvet divan, 
piano. CaU 88841«.

HOTPOINT SIDE by side freezer 
aiid ice box. 23.8 cubic foot capacity., 

gears upright freezer, $50.

VERY GOOD Bundy clarinet, new 
mouth piece, been repadded, extra 
reeds, W .  |l50.00. (682636 after 
5:00

FEED A SEEDS
FOR SALE: Love v a ss  hay. Little 
and big bales.CaU 7782006, McLean.

FOR Sa l e  - Hay_grazer hay, big 
bales. Near ( f e e le r .  Can 
8064264811.

FARM ANIMALS

FURN. HOUSE
APARTMENTS AND houaes. Fur
nished and unfurnished. Call 
8882900.

UNFURN. HOUSE
3 or6 BEDROOM house, central heat 
and air, fenced yard, totally electnc 
kitchen, outside pets only. Minimum 
1 year lease, available October 1st 
$625 m onthly$290 deposit. 406 East 
^ s m U i .  (» 3 0 « .

FOR RENT - 3 bedroom mobile 
home. Must have references. CaU 
8382990

COMPLETELY REMODELED 1 
Bedroom,$25 luiutUities,$200De-

WEANER PIGS for sale Call 
8688744

LIVESTOCK
PROMPT DEAD stock removal 
seven days a week. (^ 1  your local 
used cow dealer, 8887018 or toll free 
1408692400.

88 p.m.

UNFURNISHED 2 Bedroom h qm . 
14  mUes on H i ^ a y  «  East. Mid- 

to retired coiqrie only. CaU

BUS. RENTAL PROP. ML
WILL BUY I 
SB3%41, White

logs of all kinds.

FOR SALE - WAW, two horse, $1100, 
three grass claves, $875, three heif
ers, $5ra,one bob tail steer caU, $125, 
C a ll8 $ 8 m

ROPE AND Barrel horses trained.

ANflQUES

IW. Brosm.

IC-I-DBN: CollecUbles,

f t i l l l l i S r Ä S S i :
FOR SALE - Quality Antiques. CaU 
778S1M

MISCELLANEOUS
MR. COFFEE Makers repal^j^N o 
w arranty work done. Call Bob
5 ^ ,  m i m . _______________

Chimney Cleaninf Service 
Queen's Sweep 

Jo iu iH aa^  9»47$9

GAY'S CAKE and Candy Decor 

PROBLEMS . . .  . . .
, .  i»r09»,o*»<O9i,r»1»c)«ddn«»iB,l
I bocouM o> driving locod. Also dt-| I 
I Goufri tar ptstaned ridu. / 
t S E R V ia  IN S U R A N a 
I a g e n c y , I3 3 0 N . BANKSij

FOR SALE Duroc, Boars, Breeding 
GOU. 8182731 While Deer

PETS A SUPPUES
PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Schnausers arooming. Toy stud ser
vice available. Platinum sllvw, red 
apricot, and b l a c s .^ s i e  Reed, 
8K4194. I

^ D L E  GROOMING: Annie Au- 
f l lT ll«  S. Finley. 8884905.

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING. All 
sipaU or medium size breeds. JuUa 
Glem, 88840«.

FISH AND CRITTERS, 1404 N. 
Banks, 8(8(6«. Full line of pel sup- 
plies a nd fish. Grooming by ap- 
pointnient.

LET ME bathe and groom your 
$ for all bniads of 
ntment Call Anna,

OFFICE SPACE or Commercial. 
Pioneer Offices, 319 N. Ballard. 
6684228 or («4207.

CORONADO aNTBR  
RetaU office space avaUable in the 

a s : 900 square foet, 2,000

Davis Inc., Realtor, 
3714 Olsen Blvd. 

:0B 79109.

WAREHOUSE FOR Rent - 90x1«, 
pliw 2 stories. ( M  8882900

HOMES FOR SALE
W.M Lone Realty 

717 W. Fester
Phone 669-3641 er 669-9504

P R ia T , SMITH 
Builders

MAICOM DfNSON RiALTOR
Member of “MLS"

James Braxton4«2U (
Jack W. N ldwl»4(84ia 
Malcom Denson 8 « « «

WIN buy
Houses, apertnients of dupiexes that 
would make suitable rental units. 
C^8«-2900.

PUPPIES • Ei«lish Sheepdog, CoUis 
and Cocker Spaniels, ‘Hw r a  Stop, 
12U W. WUki, Wghwav «  West.

MAID
M aid p o sit io n  now  
available with growing 
apt motel chain If in- 
lereslad can or come by 
behween 6 and 8 pm.

1031 N. Sumner 
665-2101

h ^ .
mê MOTON NMt

âOâvottÂU ffrm

iNonnaV̂ I
R fM T T

tfod Hegemen «H , 4482190
DsneWhtatar ............ 469-7832
■emdeSdieiihOM ..6681369
Mery Howard ............ 6688167
Pem Deeds ................6686940
CedKeenedr ............ 669-3006
O.O.TrlmMeO« . . .  6694223
MHwWerd ................6694413
MeryOyhum ............ 66879M
M eiwoW el ............ 6687063
rn T. ...4 6 8 1 5 3 4
Jedpf^yfor ...............4686977

TRAILER SP A aS  
FOR RENT 
665-2383

LOTS FOR SALE
FOR SALE-Lot with a beautiful 
v ie ^  1908 Holly, 100 x 120. Call 
0684525.

ACREAGE NEAR Pampa, 5 acre 
tracts. CaU 68811« after S p.m.

COMMERCIAL PROP.
SAFEWAY BUILDING, 900 Duncan. 
15475 square fceL owner will carry, 
8 0 8 ^ 1 «  or 37341«.

FOR SALE or lease, commercial 
buUding in downtown Pampa, 90 foot 
frontxlW fiiot with 2 ^  stories. CaU 
«82900.

LKWOR STORE for sale - Business 
equipment and inventory. Small 4 
room living quarters in back. 8«,000. 
CaU (654731

SAVE MONEY on your Commercial 
Property insurance. Call Duncan In- 

■ Agency for a FREE quote.

TRAILERS______________
FOR RENT: Car hauling trailer. 
(^1  Gene Gates, home («4147 ; bus- 
kiesa 0087711.
NEW 5x0 tut bed utUity trailer. 25 
sheets of 4x0 peg boaid. See at 1134 
South Finley 8»7115 or (680905

AUTOS FOR SALE
JONAS AUTO SALES

BUY-SELL-TRADE 
201 Alcock 6685001

CUIOERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc 

005 N Hobart (681865

A n ^ ’̂ illas water well ___ _
5 acre' tracts CaU (« 1 1 «  after 9

OUT OF TOWN PROP.
FOR SALE - 3 Bedroom, 2 bath fur-

enue. Howardwick, Greenbelt Lake 
I or cail 9744430.

'n e w  co nd o s  - Base of Ski area, 
Ifod River, N.1L 2 bedroom, com- 
pletety fwntabed, November com- 
-  -* - -  ** * railable. Box

uerque, N.M.,
Metion. Brochure available. Box 
«84, ^ tio in  B, Albuquerque, N.M., 
07197, Ron Rendei, Broker, 
508247-l()fl weekdays or 
008M82XI. Weekends.

HAROLD BARREn FORD CO.
"Before You Buy Give Us A Try" 

701 W Brown (080404

BIU AUJSON AUTO SALES 
Late Model U a^ Cars 

500 W Foster (083M2

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO. 
8 «  W Foster (884N1

TOM ROSS MOTORS
301 E Foster 0683233 

CADILLAC - OLDSMOBIU;

BIU M. DERR 
BBB AUTO CO.

800 W. Foster («5374.

MARCUM
Pontiac Buick, GMC 6 Toyota 

(33 W. Foster 6«2S7l

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO. 
On The Spot Financing 
(21 W Wilks 6 « S W

C a sh ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ N ic e

MARCUM
Pontiac. Buick, GMC 6 Toyota 

(33 a .  Foster 6 « S 7 l

TO BE MOVED
HOUSE TO Be Moved: 2 bedroom, 
wood frame, located Pampa Camp.
Contact (lary (laaebtor 8 « ] W  to lih
spert. Submit bids to PhUlips M -  
rokum OHnpany, Attn: B.E. Win
ters, Box 317, Borger, Texas 71007 
bom « 821-01.

REC. VEHICLES
Bin's Custom Campers 
(084115 n o s l i ^

MLS

Shxketíbnf

Usi WHh Us For ActienI 
BUY FROM US 

FOR SATISPAaiON
'TfO Plà HiLPINO PRO FIT

OvyCtamant ........... 6684337
Seiidm R. Sdiunemew

0 « ...................... 8684644

Rmher.CRS, ORI ..84S-434S 
Ai SheckoHbrd 0 «  ..66B-434S

JIM McUOOM MOTORS 
Pampa's Low Profit Dealer 

807 W. Foster («2338

MARCUM II
(23 W Foeter 6 « 7 1 »

FARMER A inO  CO.
8 «  W. Faster 8«2U1

MUST SELL - 1975 Bukk Century 
and 74 Buick Regal CaU («7624.
l i f  UNS AM. 400 4 barrel, power 
wkMows, AM-TM 8 track, T-top, air. 
Call . 4 5 ^ .

1977 TRIUMPH TR-7. 8speed, AM- 
FM 8 t r a ^ ,  sun roof, 31,000 miles. 
0(86470 after 8 an ' weekends.

.CaU Duncan Insurance Agency TRAILER SPACES available in 
--------------------------  White. D e e r .^ jS ^ r  month. CaU

MOBILE HOME Space for rent. Call 
8«28M. Lefors.

MOBILE HOMES
T A I^ OVER I 
mobile home . I 
3«12M.

197$ TOWN and Country, 14 x « ,  4 
bedroom. Small equity and take up 
payments. Call after 5 p.m. 7382017, 
Grover.

14 x 'iO T bedrooms; 2 baths, dis
hwasher, refrigerator and stove.

S1,000. l!kU 0«25M extension 132 
ys. or 8«5«1.

1(70 14x04 Sandpointe. Excellent 
condition. Stove and dishwasher. 
Equity and take up $190.00 pay
ments. (6824n.

NEW M(X)N 10 X 90 two bedroom, 
partly furnished to be moved. 
$4500.00 a e a r  title «87733. THERE IS A 

MARKET FOR 
TYPEWRITERS, 

SEWING 
MACHINES 

AND AUTOS.

ADVERTISE 
THEM WITH A 

CLASSIHED 
AD!

J

Jm  Fiidm  Iw lty , kK.

FISCHER REALTY

Downtow n Offiew
115 N WoBt ih69-94n
Branch O ffk«
Coronado Inn .669-6381

ftamwi Holder............6683902
ivelyn RMiord««« ...669-6240 
Molbe Muagievo . . .  .669-6292
Itlith Irainord ..........66S-4S79
Dwethy J«hev ORI . 6682404
ienCHppwi ..............6689332
Mery Lao Oerrett Otl .669-9437
Bwnk» Itadges..........6654310
Modoline Dunn,

•nliar ....................6683940
Jm  FhctMT, Biehot . .  .669-99

MLS

\HÇ:

1003 N. Hebert 
OH)« 665-3761

“SPROAUnO SiRVICE WITH 
SINCERE RFFORT" ENJOY OUR 
"34 H o u r  SiRVICE

Audrey Ataaendw ...0034112
MWySenden ............6482671
Sedie Diiming ..........0482547
IveHewtay ..............6682207
Darts RsbMnt ............6683290
Semite McRrtde ........6686640
DetaRthbiM ............6483290
Henry DeleOenert ..4382777
Urone Peris ..............0683145
JentathedO« ........6683039
Welter Ihed Rrahar ..6683039

NEVA WEEKS Rwolty
MLS 669-9904

SwMw 425 Hw( I im  IwiMini 
'  N iW USTINO

I  atoty 4 bedraimi Mdw hMM. UtUty r a m

tranamiaaion, power steering, power 
brakes, air conditioned, tflt wheel.
cruise control, 8 track tape, wire 
wheel coverii, new tires, like new. 
$74«

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spet Financing 
121 W. Wilks 0(857«

19« FORD Mustang, 4 cylinder, au
tomatic transmission. AM6FM 
stereo, flipup moon roof, only 7,000 
actual nniuH. $04«.

DOUO BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 
021 W. m s  (« 5 7 «

OGDEN B SON
Expert Electronic irheel balancing 

^ 1 W Foeter fl«M44

TIRES AND ACC.

1975 WHITE Mercury Marquis. 4«

SAVE MONEY on your automobile 
insurance. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency for a FREE quote. («5757.

FOR SALE - 1975 Vega GT. Call 
(«2772.

1977 FORD Mustang II. Gold color, 
power steering, air, 37,0« miles. 
«.900 (S80ni after $ 30

1974 VEGA - Cold air, automatic,

cubic inches, heavy duty trailer 
hitch, ¿ r  shocks, |i2«.0l). Kandy 
Kane Day Care Center, 429 N.
Faulkner, (08(142

H RESTONE STORES
120 N Gray 8080418

PARTS AND ACC.
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. 1V9 
miles west of Pampa, Highway W. 
We now have rebuilt alternators and 
starters at low prices. We appreciate 
your business. Phone M83222 or 
065-3902.

BCATS AND ACC.

1919 VOLKSWAGON RABBIT, low 
mileage, excellent condition. 
8speed, fuel in j^ io n , air. $5000 
firm. «83537.

ONLY 7,000 guaranteed miles on this 
beautiful 197$ Cadillac Fleetwood 
Brougham Loaded. This car is show
room new. Notanker one anywhere. 
$10,900.

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Finaitoing 
(21W.WUks (« 5 7 «

DALLAS COWBOY Coupe. Like new 
1977 Lincoln Mark V. Beautiful blue 
and silver with matching leather in
terior Completely loaded. A real 
c ream -^f. $«95.

DOUO BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 
e iW . WUks 8 « S W

FOR SALE -1972 Pinto: 8speed$875 
(^11 after 5 p.m., 8 « (9 S .

TRUCKS FOR SALE

BLAZER 1977 4 wheel drive, power 
and air. Oust see t o  appreciate. (^11 
(« 1 5 «

1(79 KENWORTH conventional, 360 
Cummings engine. 200,0(0 miles, 
major overhaiu, I owner, $«,000. 
808^^15«.

OGDEN B SON
SOI W Foster 868(4«

17 FOOT Owens boat, «  Mercury 
motor, trailer, good big ski or fishing 
rig. $18«. Downtown Marine, 301 S. 
Cuyler.

1(78 ELOOCRAFT IS foot bass boat 
with 1(77 Evinrode 85 horse oower r. Good shape. Before 

1. After 5 :00
outboard motor. Good si 
5:00 p.m call 8(0-ai2. 
p.m. caU («(478

FOR SALE - i m  F-150 4x4 Short- 
Wide Bed. Blue 6 SUver. Extras Call 
8 « 5 («  after 5:30 p.m.

1176 SimURBAN 4 Wheel drive SU- 
verado, loaded, $4185. Watson 
Motors. 701 W Foster, 6(88233

LOO HOME 
DEALERSHIPS 
AVAILABLE

RUSTIC LOG 
HOMES, INC.

1207 Om«M Reed 
King« Meunfein, NC 20006

Invertment raquimd
$18$20,000 tar medel homo, m- 
vMtmeni Mcuiod by modal, Pa»- 
dve Solar DertgiM, Four Slylat O' 
urdfomi Lags, unlimitad incarna 
patantini, coll Mr. Craan, tell- 
U a , TODAY. M 0a4389SM .

1077 NEWMAN with walk thru 
windshield arid I(7( model 6  bene 
power Johnson outboard. Excellent 
condition. Before 5:00 p.m. call 
0(8012 AfterS OOp.m can0(80478.

1973 MAGN UM15 foot with walk thro 
windsheld and 90 horse power Evin- 
iixle motor. Very dean. Before 5:00 
p.m. call (08«12. After 5:00 p.m. 
call 604478.

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 

New and Used Hub Capa 
C.C. Matbeny Tire Salvage 
818 W. Foster 8 (8 ^ 1

- b * *  A-Where are the Career A  
O irls? Dedicated, goal A  

A  minded, independent A  
)8 woman neeefod in Pampa 4- 
4  area for inside safes - Cen- 4  
4  Mlit>g pesition. Will train. T  

Positive attilides only,
?  Plecnel Fun exciting, chal- ^  

longing and rewarding. ]$. 
)6 Up to $2000 a month pot- A  
A  sible for the right person. A  
A G niy serious career 4  
4  minded women need 4  
4  apply. For information a l l  4

I t  A ★  AW ★ ★ ★  A *

OffiM:
4 2 0  W. Fronds

Vaime Ifwiar ............6689065
Joyce WMItann ORI .669-6766
Koran Hunter ............669-7(05
MiUradScett ............6687(01
■ardanoNaaf ............6686100
Umar Oelch o n  ........665-0075
Oenavo Michael ORI .669-6231 
Ooudlna lalch Oil . .665-0075
Okk Teylar ................6689(00
Jm  Hunter ................6687(05
David Hunter ............665-2903
Morda Ila Huritar OM . . .  .Irabar

Wa try Herder ta make 
thing« aeaiar for awr aiant«

AMEMCA'S NUMBER 1 
TOP SELLER I 

CENTURY 21

-r H nn Z I ,
CORRAL REAL ESTATE 

125 W. Frana*
6 6 5 - 6 5 9 6

(rendi Ireeddut .6684636 
Bred Iredford . . .  .6687545
BilICcx ................6683667
Oorb Oetten ........ 6687367
OauleCex ............6683667
TwUe Fiahar ........ 6683560
Dianna Sen den . .6683031 
OeU W. Sanders........Irakar

•" Pempo-Wa'ii the 1.
'AB(iC4niu«(>i A*6<f siefoL two<wgi«on 

«A>V >46»*47rad***‘arti "*
Ca« Iw« , j r  A ee i(4 i*tt<  <wpotal*«n •• nteg,nu S * 
1 #e» # » « • • •  oiAaeeadoeeW e * w <  w d e e et M *

(S)

L

'SELUNG PAMPA SINCE 1952"

Quentin
WILLIAMS.
R EA LTO R S

669 2572

MARY IILEN
nUs 3 badraom, IW bath home ia locaM  on a  conwr lot In one a( 
Panda’s moat pmiilar older ndglibofhaqdt. Large Uvhig rooi

iS a a S iiW : s i l S i s a s ' w ' ^
M TO «T ON CHANKS 

3 badroem anarfy-afficlMit home and apartment with new w «*r I 
ftaMe, water h em r, 3 heat pumi)e,ineidatfon and nearly new roof.

ft«mdiM7utcaled en coim r let^bi a  loviUntlalrt aaartmanl is
OIQBo IHUPRHfl IHhhI - $«,9M(9MLS7U 

TARK 
wRh

N GRra STARKWIATHiR
Naat A dean 3 badream Mme wRh cMilnu heat . Water Unat hnye Ibeen rafueed. 3rd bedroom srodd make a  n ia  dan. $21,«0. i n l  |

CGMMIRCIAL BUIIOINO

OFFICE •  669 2522
r i u ^ i ............... 66S-639S

n .......... 6684144
w .......... 6681437
................66S-ST36
lORLCaS 
...............468-3687

HUGHES BLDG
....6687B7B  

661 1111 
....6681118  

iK a e fy O IL C II  
bar ................4681449
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Focus of Congress will be on Social Security
AUSTIN. Texas (AP) — It's no big surprlM that the Texas 

Legislature has tied itseif in knots over congreasional 
redistricting after the 19N census.

It's nothing new.
The remapping of Texas congressional districts after the 

ISSOcensus wasnot completed until 1957.
After the 1960 census, it was 1966 tefore new congressional 

districts were set by legislative and court action.
Redistricting controversy after the 1970 census lasted until 

1975
Now the 67th Legislature has been fumbling with the 

problem since the first of April
In previous years there was a period of bitter legislative 

debate and maneuvering, followed by federal court action
There is no indication the 1981 redistricting efforts will end 

up any different

Nothing new with 
slow redistricting

By CHARLES RICHARDS 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (APi — Now that Congress has dealt with 
President Reagan's two-pronged economic recovery program 
— across-the-board tax cuts and big slashes to social 
programs —the focus will shift to Social Security.

The U S. Senate and House of Representatives are pn their 
annual August break, but will give Social Securify their 
attention

Democrats discovered in the midst of the runaway victories 
by the president, that they nonetheless had a real issue in 
Social Security It was the first indication that the American 
people weren't going to accept EVERYTHING the president 
requested

There are other major issues, too — such as closer looks at 
the nation's soaring crime rate, extension of the 1965 Voting 
Rights Act. abortion, forced busing and restoration of prayers 
in public schools.

"Those were the good old boy days back in 1961," says John 
Potter, head of the computer data section of the Legislative 
Council that furnishes most of the professional expertise for 
the current arguments. "There were no fine tolerances about 
the population in each district. You could pretty well shift 
boundary lines around the way you wanted "

Potter also had a hand in the 1971 legislative redistricting 
efforts. _ ^

"There were not many Republican members then,” he 
recalled. "Their impact was not that important overall."

But this 3 ear is different. Potter says 
"There is much more individual input than before," he said 

"and everyone is much more aware of the importance of 
redistricting. With 38 Republicans in the House and eight in the 
Senate, they certainly have impact, not to mention a 
Republican governor ... The tolerances (of the number of 
persons in each district) are much finer now under the U S 
Justice Department and the Voting Rights Act.

■'None of the alternatives for restoring the Social Security 
system to financial health seems pleasant. President Reagan 
has been criticized by some senior citizens who disagree with 
his suggestions for saving the Social Security system. " said 
Rep Jack Fields. R-Humble.

"But the fact remains — something must be done now to 
avoid calamity later "

Rep Jake Pickle. D-Austin. will be more and more .in the 
spotlight of national publicity as the Social Security debate 
intensifies He's the chairman of the Ways and Means 
subcommittee on Social Security, and the House bill that 
eventually merges will carry his signature.

Pickle has suggested that the failing system be bailed out 
temporarily by pouring in money from funds that have a 
surplus For the long term, he has recommended that the 
retirement age be raised from 65 to 68. although that wouldn't 
go into effect for many years.

Sen Lloyd Bentsen. D-Texas. has been in the forefront on 
the fight against crime, and against illegal drugs in particular 
He and other Senate Democrats have suggested a 
cabinet-level position be created to increase the battle against 
crime

The FBI says violent crime rose by 11 percent from 1978 to 
1979 and by an additional 13 percent from 1979 to 1980.

This year, it is estimated that one of every 17 American 
homes will suffer a violent crime — murder, rape, robbery or 
assault. If you add burglary to the list, one of eight homes will 
be touched by violent crime this year, the FBI said.

Rep Kika de la Garza. D-.Mission, is chairman of the House 
Agriculture Committee, and Stenholm is a member of his 
panel

If the farm bill isn't ever)rthing he'd like it to be, de la Garza 
likes some other developments. He says the one-year 
extension of the Soviet-American grain trade agreement is "a 
helpful step for American farmers. "

The five-year grain trade agreement had been scheduled to 
expire at the end of next month.

The agreement, de la Garza said, provides assurance of a 
guaranteed minimum Soviet purchase of six million tons of 
American grain in the year beginning Oct. 1. and it allows the 
Soviets to buy up to a total of eight million tons without further 
consultation with the United States.

Texas shrimp fleet 
is blessed at Kemah
KEMAH, Texas (APt — Texas shrimpers decorated their 

boats, competed for prizes and asked for divine protection 
before they begin the serious business of making a year’s 
living in the 60 days of open season.

They are still on a daily limit now. so they don’t mind 
taking a day off. ' said J. D. Stahl, a Kemah city councilman 
who acted as emcee for the festivities. "Next week when the 
season starts, they won't be interested in anything like this."

The Rev. Dan Scheel. his white robes billowing in the gulf 
breeze on a launch in the middle of Clear Creek, blessed the 
boats Sunday as they paraded past. His intonation of the 
traditional blessing was met with less than solemnity.

Cheers and hoots from the shrimpboat passengers who 
raised cans of beer in salute, greeted the tossing of holy water 
on each vessel.

Meanwhile, a panel of local news reporters judged the boats 
on "theme " and "originality” of decoration.

Although the occasion had the flavor of a carnival, the 
shrimpers were serious about the contest. Prizes included |750 
cash. 100 gallons of fuel and a flat net and bag.

Only the American shrimpers participated in Sunday’s 
blessing The Vietnamese fishermen held a low-keyed blessing 
for their fleet at the beginning of the limited season earlier this 
year

There was scant evidence of the controversy between the 
American and Vietnamese shrimpers, whose dispute over the 
size of boats and catches made headlines when the Texas Ku 
Klux Klan intervened.

One boat was decorated with confederate flags and Klan 
insignias Its crew, dressed in white, stood stern-faced on an 
upper deck, arms folded.

"I've had about enough of these guys,” one of the judges said 
as he gave the boat a low score.

Other shrimpers said they wanted to put down the 
controversy for the day. "I hope you're not going to play up 
this Klan stuff." one of them said.

The Legislature was unable to agree on new district lines 
after the 1960 census, including an addition .1 seat in Congress 
A federal court challenge was filed by George Bush, now vice 
president but then a congressional candidate. The U.S. 
Supreme Court held that the 1962 elections would be held 
according to the 1957 boundaries, plus one at-large seat —« 
which was won by State Rep Joe Pool of Dallas.

The l%5 Legislature passed a new redistricting plan with a 
population range of 19.4 percent among the districts. Bush also 
challanged this plan but it was upheld by a district court. The 
decision was not appealed.

After the 1970 census Texas again received an additional 
seat in Congress, making a total of 24

The 1971 regular session of the Lgislature could not agree on 
a redistricting bill after the 1970 census and a special session 
was called The bill produced by the special session was 
immediately challenged in court by Republicans in four 
districts. The bill had a deviation of 4.13 percent in population

from an average-size district. The plaintiffs introduced their 
own plan that had a deviation of only 0 149 percent deviation, 
and later a third plan with 0 0284 percent deviation The 
district court ordered adoption of the third plan saying ns 
districts were more compact and recognized the state's 
principle of not dividing counties.

The court suggested that Gov Preston Smith call a special 
session to produce a new redistricting plan in time for the 1972 
election, but Smith declined Instead the state appealed to the 
U.S. Supreme court The high court allowed 1972 primary 
elections to be held according to the boundary lines drawn by 
the 1971 special session. ^

Later, the Supreme Court agreed with the district court that 
the special session's bill was unconstitutional It ordered the 
state to adopt the congressional districts advocated by the 
plaintiffs

In 1975. the Legislature followed the court orders for the 94 
districts that are now being changed by this Legislature.

An interesting issue, when it hits the House floor, will be the 
new farm bill. Not so much as for what it provides, as for the 
combatants

The "boll weevils" — conservative Democrats who gave 
President Reagan the edge he needed to achieve victory for his 
economic programs in a Demqcratic-controlled House — are i 
suggesting the administration Shouldn't be taking their votes 
for granted on the farm bill.

To the contrary
The Conservative Democratic Forum, the official name of 

the 47 boll weevils, are led by three Texans. Rep. Charles 
Stenholm. D-Stamford. is the chairman. Rep. Phil Gramm. 
D-College Station, led the bipartisan budget battle for the 
president, and Rep Kent Hance. D-Lubbock, carried the tax 
bill torch for Reagan.

Texas conservatives, in particular, say they don't like the 
administration's farm bill. Not only are they not likely to 
support it. but they probably will actively oppose it, they say.
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Warning; The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health
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